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ber of sales 22,336. In 1898 the*number of entries 
was 4,848, the number 01 acres disposed of 775,680, 
and the total number of sales 48,186. The number 
of homestead entries granted during the past year is 
the largest since 1883 ; it is over twice as large as 
the number granted in 1897, and over three times v 
that of 1887. While there were 1,707 entries can
celled in 1892 and 1,294 in 1893, the number of 
cancellations has fallen this year 10155. This 
would appear to be a very good indication that the 
number of persons who formerly took up the land 
for other than fanning purposes is gradually grow
ing less, and that those now making entries are , 
bona fide farmers, who intend to earn the title to 
their holdings by actual settlement and the perform
ance of the duties prescribed. Similar results are to 
be seen in the statement of land sales by railway 
companies having Government lands, and by the 
Hudson Bay Company. In 1897 the number of acres 
sold by these organizations was 222,545, and the 
amount paid $719.336, while in 1898 these figures 
increased to 473.789 and $1,354.908. Highly favor
able mention is made of the Doukhobor immigrants. 
/Their physique and general appearance indicate a 
people well adapted to the conditions which they 
will find in the Canadian 1 North-west. They are 
described as skilled agriculturists as well as thrifty 
and moral in character, and their coming to this 
country as pioneer settlers of its new lands is con
sidered a matter for congratulation. The report 
makes mention of the Galician immigrants and 
speaks highly of the progress they have made since 
their arrival in Manitoba. They are comfortably 
housed, and the great majority seem to be in every 
way able to care for themselves, while there is every 
indication that before long they will prove to be 
successful farmers. As a result of tha efforts of Mr.
C. R Devlin, Immigration Commissioner for Ireland, 
a considerable number of immigrants are expected 
during the year from the Emerald Isle.
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The Redistribution Bill fore
shadowed in the speech from the 

Throne at the opening of the Dominion Parlia
ment is now before the House of Commons, hav
ing been introduced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
Friday. This seems to indicate that the Govern
ment takes no stock in the popular superstition that 
Friday is an unlucky day for the launching of an 
important enterprise, for it is well understood that 
the tug of war for the session will come in connec
tion with this Redistribution Bill. The measure is 
described by the Conservatives as a most infamous 
gerrymander, while the Liberals declare that it is 
intended simply to correct gerrymanders effected in 
1882 and 1892 by the Conservatives. On the part of 
the present Government it is asserted that the Gov
ernment led by Sir John Macdonald took unwar
rantable liberties with the constituencies, disregard
ing municipal boundaries and cutting and carving 
constituencies, especially in Western Ontario,with a 
view to secure party advantage. The Conservatives, 
of course, deny the truth of these allegations. The 
present bill will affect principally Ontario. Few 
changes are proposed for Quebec, New Brunswick 
apd P. E. Island, and none at all for Nova Scotia. 
To get at the history of redistribution legislation in 
Canada and its_ bearing upon the question of justice 
between the rival political parties would involve 
much study and enquiry, Sb far as regards the 
principle of redistribution two things seem evident. 
First, a gerrymander—-that is any alteration of the 
bounds of electoral districts with the purpose of 
giving one political party an undue advantage over 
the other—is a political iniquity of the most flagrant 
character, entirely opposed to justice and liberty. 
Secondly, the alteration of the bounds of electoral 
divisions, when such change is necessary, should 
not take place under partizan auspices. It should 
not lie within the constitutional power of a party to 
cut and carve constituencies to suit its own ends and 
interests. Moreover, it is very evident that the 
gerrymander is a game which more than one party 
can play at. If a party adopts it as a convenient 
and effective weapon against their enemies, they 
may expect in turn to have it turned against them
selves, and the result will be that, with every change 
of government we shall have a fresh gerrymander.

- Trouble in the A startling episode in connection England might most effectively set sail. And the 
with the affairs of the Transvaal public has been appealed to by the ‘ Petit Journal * 
was the arrest on Tuesday last at to bring sufficient pressure to bear upon the govern- 

- Johannesburg, tn*; great mining town of thfe Boer ment to provide for new fortifications at Dunkirk 
Republic, of eight nienfT alleged to be former British and an enlargement of its harbor. The most corn- 
officers, on a charge of high treason against Presi- petent English generals readily agree that English 
dent Kruger’s government. The prisoners were shores are by no means impregnable and that the 
taken by special train to Pretoria, the capital of the 0 landing of a hostile army might quite possibly be 
Transvaal, and there lodged in jail. According to effected. There is a conviction, however, shared by 

' the account of -the affair furnished by despatches many people both in and out of France, that the 
from Pretoria, the arrests were effected by a detective French hav^ hopelessly ceased to be a military race

and that the spirit of Napoleon is as dead in them as 
that of Don Quixote or the Cid in Spain." The 
moral effect of the Dreyfus case, this correspondent 
thinks, \ж to convince intelligent Frenchmen that 
armies are antiquated organizations and must hence
forward be in secret opposition to the spirit of any 
modern nation. This i$ particulary the case with 
armies which are not engaged in active military 
operations. "The role of the soldier is an active

Transvaal

who joined a movement which had been formed in 
Johannesburg for the purpose of enrolling men in 
order to cause an outbreak of rebellion. It is said 
that incriminating documents were found upon the 
prisoners and that other arrests Will probably be 
made. This news has naturally created great excite
ment in Cape Colony and throughout South Africa, 
and has produced no small sensation in London, 
where there is much speculation as to the signifi
cance of the arrests. Mr. CecilKhodes disclaims all 
knowlAlge of the matter, and Mr. Chamberlain, 
Colonial Secretary, states that no information had 
reached him from South Africa which would explain 
or lead him to anticipate the arrests. It is charged 
against the men who are now the prisoners of the 

Govermuent that they were secretly engaged 
in enlisting men for the purpose of rebellion when 
they were ready to give the signal, and that the 
enlistment roater included 2,000 men. While ‘The 
Time# 1 and other London papers seem disposed to 
minimize the importance of the affair and to regard 
the persons arrested as representing only an 
insignificant party among, the rougher element of 
the Vitlanders at Johannesburg, there seems to be 
gfxmnds for apprehension that the matter is more 
serious. The feeling on the part of the Uitlanders 
against what is regarded as the injustice bf Boer rule 
la intense. President Kruger has been apprehensive 
that the situation would lead to war with Great 
Britain, to whom the Uitlanders look for protection. 
He has accordingly greatly strengthened the defences 
of the country and made extensive preparations for 
war, and it la far from improbable that the Uif- 
landers have аЩ> secretly attempted, as far as 
possible, tç put themselves in a condition of readi
ness to take part in a struggle for liberty. !f the 
leading factors of the Uitlander population are con
cerned in this matter which has led to the Arrests, 
they would jteem to have played into the hands of 

■ the Boer Government and to have furnished 1‘reai- 
* dent Kruger with another argument like that of the 

Jameson Raid to justify him in withholding from 
the Uitlanders the rights and privileges of citizen
ship. [Later despatches say that the men arrested 
have no standing as British officers and that the 
affair is not considered by President Kruger as 
sufficiently serious to interfere with the friendly 
relations existing between his Government and that 
of Great Britain.

one. He degenerates in time of peace. He fer
ments ^as it were and the result is corruption." A 
good many people think that an army is doing the 
devil’s work when it is engaged in war. However 
that may be, it seems certain that Satan has found 
a good deal of mischief for the idle officers of the 
French army to do in time of peace. " The influ
ence of an inactive army upon France has certainly 
been deplorable, for it has forced her out of the 
social and political role which she has sought to 
play ever since the Revolution. Instead of being 
the champion of truth^ she sits at the feet of 
Caiaphas. She has dragged the banner of liberty at 
the feet of a Russian autocrat. She is the one free 
country in the world which still fosters imperial 
ambilions. Her punishment is the series of her 
self-deceptions and disillusionments. She thought 
that the whole world loved and appl tuded 
her. And even Russia, her natural ally, is begin
ning to treat her friendship as a negligible quantity. 
The recent convention between Russia and England 
with respect to China is one of the severest blows to 
her amour propre which France has received for a 
long time, and perhaps that is why she says so little 
about it.V

Boer

Redistribution.
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The Newfoundland Legislature 
is now in session. The refer

ences in the speech from the Throne to the indus
tries of the colony indicate a fairly prosperous 
condition of affairs. The fisheries as a whole appear 
to have been more than usually remunerative dur
ing the past year. The herring fishery was 
especially, good, and the cod and lobster fisheries 
have yielded fair returns, while the seal fishery has 
been excellent. The volume of business for the 
present year accordingly promises to be unusually 
large. Newfoundland possesses considerable forest 
wealth, which is attracting capital from outside the 
colony. The government is giving attention to 
agriculture with a view to obtaining information as 
to the agricultural resources of the island and giv- 

jl'-jl ji ing encouragement to that industry. Renewed
activity is expected in mining. The settlement of 

The relations of Great Britain the French Shore difficulty, which has been ft* 
and France, though less strained a long time a cause of exasperation to tht; people of 

than they were a few months ago. can hardly yet be Newfoundland and haa interfered seriously with the 
said to he cordial. A matter which threaten, inter-
national complications has risen in the far East in ntar at hand and the ехрес(а{ІОІ1 tllat
connection with the attempted extension of French this long-standing grievance is to be removed, 
authority over the Kihgdom of Siam. It appears together with the present favorable conditions of

long years that I have been in France," says the 
Paris correspondent of the * New York Times,’ "has 
the question of a possible invasion of England been 
more seriously agitated than it is today. The latest homesteads in the North-west have increased largely, 
discovery of the French Chauvinists is that Dunkirk In 1897 the number of homestead entries was 2,384, 
is the port trom which the next expedition against the number of acres sold 381,440, and the total num-

Newfoundland.
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The report of the Department of 
the Interior, shows that sales of

^migration.
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Our Lord in the Valley of Humiliation.
by c. h. irvmaym.

Ma
•till sleeps, Bed stoops, sod stoops lower end deeper yH : most be a potency .boot that death which le ell that 1 
"Being fbuod In fashion aea man he hembled himself." can require. Jesus by dying has vindicated law end 

But notice uo. the rule of bl. descent ; It is worth îuiïbfu *h T*r »
"And bainf found In fsabion as e man. he hum bled noticing : "Re humble*! himself and became obedient to bell. Without shedding of tilood. there Is no remto- 

himself, and became obedient unto death, eeeu the death I Jiaee known persons tty to humble themeeleee by •№- sloe of sin ; but his blood was shed, so there Is remlaekm 
the croee "-Phllipplans 2 : 8 . worel.ip, I have stood in the cell of a monk, when he H e wounds let out his life blood, one great gesh

SSSS....W..MWS « » гйаіігдглгаякз je —swjsssA'she flagellated himself every mfht before be went to bed mardee, hte sweat wee ee It were great drops of 
1 thought that It wee quite poeeible that the «an de- falling to the ground. My Lord when I study thy 
served ell he suffered, end so I shed no teats over It. sacrtfce 1 see how God cen b« " juet, end the JustlBer of 
Tbs, was hi, way o, humid,., hlmeslf b, adm.niMen., а l&ÜJF&k
a certain number of Isshee I have known persons Ьц, „ ewl „ lhe„ , aiHt tbtsb of my God bearing 
practice voluntary humility. They have talked In very all thia grief in » human body, even to the death of 
humble language, end here decried Ihemaelvea In words, the croee, and then doubt Why, doubt becomes herder ,hough ibvy кжьнп-р- a. ..uctfer .1, the while. £- .SSSTnlSt LRS

Our Lord's wey of humbling himself was by obedience cry .. Lort| , believe for tby death hea hilled my unbe- 
"To obey is better than sacrifice, aud to hearken than lief." 
the fat of ram».'1 To obey is better than to wear a
y*1 ,ir,;*horrtp^;ort"ur^Ursstm,1»'йлйл.ї
of auppoaed humility. Obedience ia the beat humility, down, down, down ; then pull ain down, let it have no 
laying youraelf at the feet of Jeaua, and making yonr will throne in your heart. If it will live In your heart, make 
active only when yon-know what it ia God-’a will for you it live in hole* and corners, and never real until it is 
todo. Thus, h.„ she- you llv,tjv.u. did descend Я^едоиі; -g-Hj-J*.

efter he became men ; sud I have pointed out to you the ь, crucifitd ; and let every wrong desire be nailed up, 
way and the rule of his descending. Now let ue look with Christ upon the felon’s tree. If, with Paul, you 
with awe and reverence at the abvsa into which he can say, "God forbid that I should glory, save in the 
descended. Where did he arrive, "at length, in that =rosa of our Lord Jesus Christ by whom the world Is 

' * * . . crucified unto me, and I unto the world ; * with him you
dreadful deacentf What was the bottom of the abyasf wül be able to exclaim, " From henceforth let no

my body the marks of the 
led slave is the Lord's
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bands of love. To do this he takeerlhem to the croee 
Beloved, there ia a cure for every spiritual tjiaraer in the 
став. There ia food for every spiritual virtue 'le the 
Saviour We never go to hiof too often He la never a 
dry well, oe a vine from which even cluster lighten 
taken. We do not think eu<nigh of him We are poor 
because we do not go to the gold country which lieth 
round the croee. We are often eed because we do not eee 
the bright light that shines from the conet el let ion of the 
croee. The beeme from that constellation would give ue 
iaalaetaneoue joy and real, If we perceived them. If any 
lover of the roula of men would do f>r them the beat pos
ai ble service, he would rouets nt! y ta he them near to 

; and , he ia doing it
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The next leeaon I would have you learn from Christ’s

Christ. Pauti is always doing so

The a poetic knew that, to create concord, you need 
first to beget lowliness of mind. Myn do not quarrel 
when their ambitions have come to ati end. When-each 
one te willing Xq be least, when every one desires to place 
his fellows higher than himself there is an end to party 
spirit ; echini ms and divisions are all passed away. Now 
in order to create lowlineaa of * mind, Paul, under the 
thy leaching of the Spirit of God, spoke about the lowli
ness of Christ. He would have ue go down, and so he 
takes us to see our Master going down. He leads us to 
those steep stairs down which the Lord of glory took his 
lowly way, and he bids us stop while, in the words of our 
text, he points us to the lo,wly Christ : "Веїіф found in 
fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedi
ent unto death, even the death of .the cross."

Before Paul thus wrote he had indicated in я word or 
two the height from which Jesus originally came. He

Г

Vince
It was death : "He humbled himself and became obedi- man trouble me : for I bear in 
eut unto death, even the death of the cross." Our Lord Lord Jesus." Christ’s brand

freeman.
... ... „ . . .... .. Learn another lesson, and that is, obedience. Beloved,

quickly, will die whether we arc willing or not : "It if Christ bumbled bimaelf and became obedient, how- 
is appointed unto men once to die." He uetxltd not to obedient ought you and I to be! We ought to stop at 
die, yet he we. willing to lurrender hi. Me. He «id, nothing when we once know that it lathe Lord’s will 
", have power to lay it down, and 1 have power to take ^’.'^іїїеї.і *ChK

ttagaiu. This commandment have I received of ту ь. the Uir,r, w,ll let it lie done, ami done at once. 
Father." He died willingly ; but, at the same time, he Should it rend some fond connection, should it cause a 
did not die by hie own hand ; he did not take his own flood of teari, let it be done. He humbled himself and
...___un u,a became obedient. Would obedience humble me?Me asia sutetde; he died obediently. He watted till his Would lt low(r me mans Would it mlk.

*avs nf him “W/hn hnitm in itm form лі ГпА ihmtoht hour had come, when he was able to say, "It ts finished, me the subject to ridicule? Would it bring contempt 
’ ^ А then he bowed hie head and gave up the ghost. He upon my honorable name? Should I be elbowed out of

it not robbery to be equal with God. You aud l can humb!ed hittiself, so was wilting to die. the society wherein I have been admired, if I Are
hive no idea of how high an honor it is to be equal with _____ , . ____ , ... ... . h„ obedient to Christ Î Lord, this is a quealton not worthGod. How can we. therefore, measure the descent of H* prOVed. d“th Ьу ** the .siting ? I lake up thy crosa right joyfully, asking
Ghriat, when our highest thoughts cannot comprehend meekness of it, as Isaiah said. A, a sheep before her gr be perfectly olwdient, by the power of thy
.. . , . . . , . , , , . shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth." He spiritthe height from which he came ! The depth to which , . . . . . ....... , , , . . ,, , , ‘ , never spoke a bitter word to priest or scribe, Jewishhe desended is- immeasurably below an v point we have _ ... ... . f governor or Roman soldier. When the women weptever reached; and the height frqtn which he came is m- e . . . . . , . ,, .; .. . , , . і. yx . and bewailed he said to them, " Daughters of Jerusalem,conceivably above our loftiest thought. Do not, how
ever, forget the glory that Jesus laid aside for a while.
Remember that he is very God of very dod, and that he 
dwelt in-the highest heaven with his Father : but, yet, 
though he was thus infinitely rich, for our sakes he 
became poor, that, we, through his poverty, might be 
rich.

First of all,1, consider the facte of qur Lord's humili
ation.

Pai
died willingly. You and I, unless the Lord should come in Bo 
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I think we should also learn from our Lord’s humili
ation to have contempt for human glory. Suppose they 
come to von and say, " We will crown you king ! " you 
may well say, " Will you ? All the crown you h#d for 

weep not for me, but wfep for yourselves, and for your my Master was a crown of throns ; I will not except a 
children." He was all gentleness ; he had not a hard diadem from yon." “ We will praise yon." "Whit, 
word even for hi, murderers. H, gave him.,, up to be ^°іГa‘gr^ulX l

the sin-bearer without jnurmunngat his Father’s will, or Christian man to be maligned than to be applauded, 
at the cruelty of his-edversaries. How patient he was ! Aye, I do not care where it comes from, I will say this ; w* 
If he says, “ I thirst," it is not the petulsnt cry of a sick « he Be slandered and abused for Christ's aake. no odea 

• і,;. . th.,aa І. „ аКл„і phriot in hls honor, no articles in hie praise, can do him one-man m hi, fever ; there !.. royal dtgmty about Chnst , кп,ь ,he honor Thi, ie t0 & a tine knight of the
utterance of the words. Even the " Eloi, Riot, lama cross, to have been wounded in the fray, to have come 
eabachthani," with the unutterable gall and bitterness» back adorned with scars for hie dear aake. O despised 
it contains, has not a trace of impatience mingled with one. look upon human glory aa a thing that is tarnished, 
it. Oh, what a death Christ's was! He was obedient no longer golden ; but corroded because it came not to 
in it, obedient not only till he came to die, but obedient , think wben wt u„« nltdiuled on
in that last dread act. Hta .obedient Me embrace,! the this story of Christ a humbling himself, we ought to feel 
hour of hie departure. our love to our Lord growing very vehement ! We do

But as il death were not sufficiently humbling, the half love him as we ought When 1 read the
.1 „ 11„ .. „ru,. .. Thai .... sentences of Bernard, I feel as if I had not begun to loveapostle add. even the dea’hol the ertM. That me ,nd whtn , ,urn RetheHb?d’s letter.,

the worat kind of death. Itwa. a violent death. Jesus tb, glow of hi. heart toward hi. divine Msster.
fell not asleep yentiy, „ good ШЄП Often do. who* end , ,ші * on шу hrtMl to tbink lb„ , blve ,ucb .

Craato,, who made heaven and earth, without whom wa, ^jü'ïïïfS^hîm eti^mel у plhf h»”’ Gemge H?rUn гіп^кі.’ q!!“n{, °It tinge

not anything msrie that wa. made, and yet he lieth in fu“death of lingering "agony. Th,we part, of th, Ktly Ж

aud if you ever drink in the spirit of ІщсСЬеупе, you may 
go home and hide your head, and say, " I am not worthy
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0Paul epeaka first of the point from which he still 
"Being found in fashion a* a man, he hum -bled bimaelf." My gracious Lord, thou hast come far 

enough already ; dost thou not atop where thou art ? In 
the form of God thon wast ? in the form of mao thou art?

■ '

Tt
That ie an unspeakable stoop. WHt thou still humble 
thyeelf? Yea, aaya the text, "Being found in fashion 
as a man, he, humbled himself " Yet, surely one would 
have thought that he was low enough. He was the 
Creator, and we see him here on earth a* a creature ; the

T

the virgin’s wotqb ; he is born, and he is cradled where in which the nerves were moat numerous were pierced 
the horned o*en feed. The Creator i, also a creature with rough iron nails. Theweightofthebody was m.de 
Th.SonofGodU.be Son o, Men. Strang, eombin- »,.Trô£t?^?^ogh SffL, whiled

ation 1 Could condescension go farther than for the infi- wa8 hanging on the tree. A cut in the hand has often " * Jesus, lover of my soul,'
nite to be joined to the infant and the omnipotent to the resulted in lock jaw ; yet ChrieVa bands were nailed to the ... . , , „
feebleness of . new 1-ого be he ? COBS. He died in pein most eaquisite of body and of « d” “» ‘ -ЙУ

soul. It was, also, н death moat shameful. Thieves f*®* h,le ,wou”<*e\ sotl Уоиг bearta be wounded.
Yet, this is not all. If the Lord of life and glory must were crucified with him ; his adversaries stood and Come, look to his heart that poured out blood and water, 

needs be married to a creature, and theXigh and mighty mocked him. The death of the croea was one reserved а°А 8^ve У°1*Г heart up to him. Put vonr whole being 
must take upon himself the formof a created being, for slaves and the basest of felon,; uo Roman citisen now amongthe. wyt^onaMhi. «H-anffident merit,

... , , n- could be put to death in such a wav as that, hungup set all on.fire with burning affection, and let the frag-
yet why doe. heassume the form of man ? There were ,„ru, and heaven, „ if neither would have him, it up like lncenae before the Lord,
other creatures brighter than the stars, noble, spiritual rejected of men and despiafd of God. It was, also, Lastly, let us be inflamed with a strong desire to 
beings, seraphim aud cherubim, eons of the morning, a penal death. He died, not like a hero in battle, nor aa ^?nor 4 he humbled himself, let ue honor him.
preaence-aûgels of the eternal throne • why did he not one who perishes while rescuing his fellow-men from fire KXef7 ІІ°Ї.1 l5at.* 6 e5?me put sw£y th.e, crown» us 

7, v ‘^.s \ n or flotxl ; he died as a criminal. Upon the cross of Cal- P* on hie 4ead- ЕТегУ we h«r him slandered
Uke their nature? If he must be in union with a creature, vary he was bung up. It was an accursed death, too. snd men continue to slander him still, -let us speak up 
why not be joined to the angels? But, "He took not on G<^ himself had called it so : "Cursed ia every one th^t for h,m manfully.
him the nature of angels; but he took on him the seed or hangeth on a tree." He whs made a curse for us. His Ye that are men now serve him
Abraham." A man is but a worm, a creature of many death was penal in the highest sense. He "bare our sins Against unnumbered foes •
infirmities. On hi, brow Heath has written with his °т«!аі!"пог llj physical, nor the Y Tnd^ti^th to TtronvthTm.s, "
terrible finger. He is corruptible, and he must die. spiritual strength to speak to you ar^bt on such a ® ^
Will the Christ take the nature upon him, that he too, wonderous topic as that of our Lord in the Valley of Do you not grow indignant, sometimes, when you see 
most suffer and die ? It was even so ; but when had he Humiliation. There have been times with me when I how Christ’s professed church is treating him, and1 his 
come so far we feel as if we must almost put ourselves in *5? only , **1“ l° - lo -Й* truth ? They are shutting him out still, till hia head ia
.. . t Ипг, bini fr_„. -nt , 1 . .. Christ, and I have found enough in a sight of him with- wet with dew, and his locks with the drope of the night. *
the way to stop him from going farther. Is not this out any WOrds of man. I hope that it is so with you to- proclaim him King in the face of his false friends, 
stoop low enough*? The text says that it W|ps not, 'for, night. I invite you too sit down and watch your Lord, Proclaim him, and say that his word is infallibly true, 
"Being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself" obedient unto death, even the death of the croea. All and that his precious blood alone can cleanse from sin. 
even then this he did that he might complete his own humiliation, stand out the braver because so msny Judases seem to

( , , he humbled himself even to the lowest of all, "unto have leaped up from the bottomless pit to betray Christ
What Will nôt Chnst do for us who have been given to death, even the death of the cross. " again. Be you firm and steadfast, like granite walla, in

II. If you have this picture clearly before your eyes I the day when others turn their backs, and fly, like 
want you. in the second place, to practically learn some cravens.
lessons from our Lord's humiliation. -phe Lord help you to honor him who humbled him-

— v A , . . The first is, learn firmness of faith in the atoning self, who became odedient unto death, even the death
the higher we ought to lift him in our adoring reverence, sacrifice. If my Lord could stoop to become a than- of the cross! May he accept these humble words of 
Bleesad be his name, he stoops, and stoops, snd stoops, *nd when he' bad come as low se that, he went still mine, and bless them to his people, and make them to be

lower, and lower, and lower, until he became obedient the me#ns of leading some poor sinner to come and 
unto death, even the death of the croea, I feel that there trust in hint Amen.
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fithim by hie Father ? There is no measure to his love ; 
you cannot comprehend hie grace. Oh. how we ought to 
love him and serve him ! The lower he stoops to save us

■Ï

and, when he reaches oar level and becomes man, he
ia
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From the Great North West. fore* to be reckoned with in the disposition of the affaire 
of this world/'

Yea, ' the giant • is beginning to move, and no better 
proof of it can be had than the life of the late Naidu of 
Kommanapelli, a simple villager. But bow many othera 
are there among us who will honestly dare keep ‘ the 
giant* within them moving and not lull it to rest the 
moment it shows the least signs of rousing ? To how 
many other young men with far greater advantages of 
wealth, station and education has not the question 
Conviction or Convenience, occurred and how many 
have not basely decided In favor of the latter ? The 
Naidu *s life furntabes a brave example well worth 
laying to heart by many in this country who look upon 
themselves as of a superior order to the late Bundi Jogi 
Naidu. p у. K.

and removals, and the consequent tendency to discourage 
ment, the church has done pretty well. As the sanctifi
cation craze appears to have spent its force, and since the 
church has been re-organized for work with 
aggressive spirit, we hope that under the blessing of our 
Master we shall see more fruit. I believe it is the inten
tion of the officers of the church to labor

Вваж BmTO*.—Another word from me concerning 
the Lord's-work in this country will not be without 
interest to your readers. My last message was at the 
lieginning of my work at Morden. Three week's work 
with Student Pastor Atwood on that field was riehly 
blessed of God in the quickening of the spiritual life of 
the church, the removal of dead branches from the vine, 
the payment of old bills and the conversion and baptism 
of quite a number, (I forget bow many.)

The work at Morden was followed by ten enjoyable 
days with Bro. Mellick at Rmerson where he is doing a 
grand work tor God and the denomination. These were 
not fruitless days.

The past four weeks were spent with Pastor Vincent in 
the Logan Avenue church in the dty of Winnipeg. It 
was a great privilege to be permitted to co-operate with 
this dear brother in hia God-given work. He has a 
magnificent field, and with a strong hand he holds it. 
He preaches at present to a congregation of about i.aoo

•ion
a moreSS

X
flood patiently and

tenderly to reclaim the erring and the indifferent in and 
outside of the church.

«"<5
the

Our Sunday School has about 140 names on the roll 
and ац average attendance of about 90. Our great lack 
is that of intelligent and consecrated teachers. Almost 
all are content with asking the questions found in *' the 
quarterlies " and having the answers read to them from 
the same. We have made two attempts to keep up a 
weekly teachers* meeting, but have not been

'll
1 aet
:>uld
nbe

very suc
cessful. However we offered some prizes for the best 
answers on the Gospel of John. Eleven papers were pre
sented at the end of March, on the first ten chapters, by 
some o.f the youngest as well as by some of the oldest 
scholars, which were very creditable. Three prizes were 
awarded. At the end of June we expect to award two 
more to those who will give the best answers on the 
whole Gospel.

On Sunday afternoons Mrs. Lewis has been in charge 
of a Mission Band with about fifty members. The child
ren answer to their names. Those who do so with a 
verse of Scripture receive a mark of hoifor, and those 
bring a written answer to a question on some topic, a 
as the Life of Paul just completed, receive an additional 
mark of honor. At Christmas they held a " dolls' fair," 
and realized twelve dollars for State Missions. They also 
made some scrap books and dolls' clothing for the 
Christmas tree at the Orphanage.
''Soi** of our young people have read and studied 

Walls**’» Life of Christ and Vedder’s Short History of 
the ^Rtiats. The chief reason for «electing the latter in 
preference to Vedder'a Dawn of Christianity way its 
cheapness. With all our efforts at simplifying its 
tenta most felt it was " very diy aud very deep." We 
have juet begun to read the Pilgrim's Progress. When 
the hot weather is over we expect to have a few coppers 
to buy some copies of " The Dawn of Christianity " for 
winter reading. Even a dollar for the " Baptist Union " 
is oixt of the reach of many of our young people.

Our prayer meetings are well attended, but the pastor 
has to do all the1|ftfking and sometimes all the praying.

The Ladies' Aid Society meets at some home every 
Monday evening, and at the parsonage on the first Mon
day in each month. It has raised considerable money 
for building and furnishing the parsonage, as well aa for 
paying off some other debts. To my mind it has too 
much of ithe material and too little of the spiritual. I 
have playfully called it 11 the gossip and grab " society, 
but the sisters are alow to see the need of having mission
ary intelligence, Scriptural knowledge and prayer in this 
society. If the pastor is present he is generally allowed 
to read a chapter and pray, but if he is not there none of 
the sisters are asked to read or phiyi When the pastor'» 
wife appeared, with Bible in hand, to act as "deputy 
chaplain " there was a wise discussion as to whether it 
was proper or not since one of the young men had ac
companied one of the young ladies to the meeting. The 
"deputy chaplain " officiated that night, but has 
hinted at it since.

let's
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From Cocanada, India.

ake
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people every Lord’s day evening. In hia ministry he is to furnish you with the eucloeed resolution pawed at the 
wise, industrious, strong, courageous and succewfnl. Hia recent union conference of the two Canadien Baptist 
preaching is thoughtful, doctrinal, Scriptural, powerful, minion» In the Telngn country for publication in the 
In the special meetings recently cloaed a very rich quick- Mkssxngeh and Visrro*.
ening came to the church and between eighty and a '1 Reaolved that we extend onr hearty congrmtulationa 
hundred aouls professed to be converted. Pray that Bro. to G» people of the home-land who have brought the
,mnrvC^umcaobbCktP,8trongb7 lhearm,0, the ^oah^^
mighty God of Jacob. them to »igoroue lnd untiring effort to aecure such legla-

Pastor Hall la still at the "Emerson College of Oratory" lation from the Dominion Parliament w will effectively 
in Boston seeking to increase his fitucas for hie life work, accomplish the suppression and destruction of the liquor
His people at Portage la Prairie love him and will not *n,”r to ,*& objection frequently urged
, , vi а і i-v і i , against the emallness of the majority in favor of dto-
let him go permanently although he runs away frequent- h.bition aa an indication that the public sentiment ta not 
ly. I preached and baptized for his people on Wednesday strong enough to make a prohibition legislation effective

we would urge the following weighty consideration 
though the majority is small it is a decided majority upon 
the entire strength of the liquor interests which were all 
marshalled to protect themselves from extinction and 
that large sections of the people who did not go to the 
polls nor turn a hand to save the liquor 
depended upon to stand by the party of law and order aa 
good citizens in a vigorous effort to carry out any such 
prohibitory law aa might be passed.*’
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it evening last.
Dear brethren in the east, your prayers for the Lord’s 

Wework in the Great West are being answered and your 
Contributions to its support ere bringing glory to God.

* Yours in Him,

: that

іе?
ike traffic could be

Gladstone, May io 
Permanent address Austin. Man.

D. G. M.of
ere
rtb

I am also enclosing a clipping from a little native paper 
published in English at Parlakimedi by the head master

Sent direct to myself.-A Cape Bteton friend, $120; S °f ,h* High Scho<>1 there in which » correspondent refers 
A and W G Johnston, $15 ; Root H Baras, $2 ; Reynolds to J°P N*hlu the munsif of Kamanapilli. The letter is 
Harrington, Ц ; Sadie Harrington, $5. really a remarkable endorsement of your mission work.
кїй ^r^:lck.n-dEw!?,,%p!'МЯ Ton up,lhere 1,he 7“ "e 7;
у*.; Alex Robertson, 50c.; In Wallece. fc. Ing fo“”<l«lone. The country 1» not nearly so well

Received through Bro. Vincent, #5. evangelized aa theae parts. But when it once gets as full
Sent through Bro. Hall.—B Y P U of Zion Baptist of mission stations and woikers as these parts there will 

church, Yarmouth Й ; B Y P U of Chegoggin Baptist be,similar results, 
church, #4 ; B Y P U of Prince Street Baptist church,
Truro, й і B Cape Breton friend, $30, Jhis amount ia in
cluded in the $120 from a C. B. friend above noted 

Will all the above friends receive mv heartiest thanks 
and be assured of my prayers for their material and 
spiritual good.

Gratefully your representative in the mission field.
D. G. M.

CONTRIBUTIONS RHCK1VBD FROM THK BAST TOWARD MY 

MISSION WORK IN MANITOBA AND THB NORTHWBST.;hy

ili-
iry

for

at.
I

?d.
a ; * Yours truly,
lee H. F. Laflammb.

N. B. There is an item I neglected in the body of my 
letter, but to which I wish to refer. We are hopeful of 
establishing a local Telugu weekly newspaper edited 
from a Christian standpoint. The project has the en
dorsement of our Union Conference. You know what a 
mighty power a newspaper ia. We cannot hope to make 

The Late Bundi Jogi Naidu of Kom- * thumper self-sustaining abort of a circulation of 1,500.
But the prospects are encouraging. I have laid the 
matter before the Lord and have said that if he would 
give me $aoo as a reserve againat loss in floating tt I 
should go ahead. 433 have been subscribed, without any 
solicitation. 100 svbecibers have been promised juet on 
the mention of the undertaking. It will be for the whole 
Telugu country and undenominational. I thought yon 
nllght be interested in this plant and want to send a few 
metal or jasper propellors to launching it. I am preparing 
a little appeal and want to send it to a few men to the 
newspaper business who are earnest Christiana, irrespec
tive of their denomination. I know so few that lam 
limited. Still wê are not asking for much.
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TheDarh. We have also a " Willing Workers Society," composed 
of about fifty young women, who are now raising money 
for a new organ. These aye divided into companies. 
Mrs. Lewis is president of t^te Society, but each company 
has its own captain. TbcySuiak^jjies, cakes, ice cream, 
sing, etc. As moat of the ftpqple 
work hard to get even a little. The church ratifies the 
election of the chief officer of each society, so that in the 
diversity of operation we have some unity.

I should have mentioned that our Missionary Society, 
composed of male and female, young and old, meets on

C* These beautiful linee of Gray are recalled to our 
memory aa we read the interesting aketch of the life of 
the late Bundi Jogi Naidu of Kommanapalli ijHtltstaluq, 
contributed to the Mbssbnc.br and Visitor (America), 
by the Rev. H. Y. Corey, the local Baptist Missionary.

Born of ignorant villagers, heir to what to his 
village would be considered "wealth and station" the 
late Jogi Naidu did not allow himself to bit spoiled as 
only too often, young men in hie circumstances, to this 
country, do. But with the aid of hia native intelligence, 
assisted by what little learning he picked up in the village 
pial school, when still a boy, he fights a brave battli 
none the leas brave because no loud trumpet blare was 
heard—against ignorance and prejudice and custom. His 
school master, a convert to Christianity,was the first to 
awaken in him a craving for a higher religion^than the 
creed of cold ceremonies to which he was being reared. 
Long years afterwards, he becomes convinced of the 
truth of the Christian religion and ia baptized. He 
patiently meets all persecution and by the sheer force of 
his goodness lives down all opposition. And if to his 
interesting sketch Mr. Corey is able to proudly say that 
"at the present time one can find, in the village, scarcely 
a man who wjll acknowledge that he is an idolater," we 
can well realise how much of this is due to Bnndi Jogi's 
brave example. The Naidu died bequeathing about Ra. 
4,500, one-fourth of his property, for the purpose of 
educating and evangelising the people of his own and the 
neighboring villages ; and this, Mr. Corey tells us, is the 
first bequest from a native which has been given their 
work.
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are poor they have to

I.
H. F. Laflammb.r.

K Л Л Л
From Morehead City, N. C.

Some of the friends have expressed a desire to know 
something about the work і в our own church. If the 
editor can spare the space I will do my beat to gratify 
them. When ! came here in January, 1898. we had about 
225 names on the roll. Since that time about six have 
died and about thirty have received letters to unite with 
other churches at a distance. Among theae have been 
some of our best workers and contributors. Twice we 
have held special meetings with the aid of two of the best 
pastors to our association, but only five have thus far 
been received to take the places of those who have left 
us. The entire sanctification craze, with its abnormal 
excitement, baa been to the town and may have had some
thing to do with the spiritual indifference of the unsaved. 
Possibly laxity in discipline and the irreligious conduct 
of those who are church members have had quite as much 
to do with it. Very few of our members were affected by 
the entire sanctification craze, but the Southern Metho
dists lost many of their leas intelligent and active mem
bers. The Mormon missionaries have been in the county 
and in a neighboring town. I have not heard that any of 
their leaflets have been distributed in this town, and no 
meetings have thus far been held, but it will be wonder
ful if we escape. Considering the losses through deaths

Sunday afternoon once a month, aud takes the place of 
the Mistaion Band. Aa yet there is very little^room given

I-

in that for the dissemination of missionary information.
We are planning some improvements, but our peqgle are 
afraid of innovations even if they be good.

In most of our churches the Lord’s Supper is observed ' 
only once every three months, and it is the same with us.
Our churches are as free from ritualistic tendencies на 
those of the Maritime Provinces, if not more so, and onr 
services are about the same length. During the hottest 
weather ànd when it is extremely cold the service is 
seldom longer than an hour. When the weather is mild 
we often remain an hour and fifteen minutes. Some of 
our good Baptists can shout better than any Methodists I 
ever met. One of the sisters that was taken home some 
time ago broke out the very last time she was permitted 
to worship with us. " Aunt Sally " Willis is often ready 
to about, but it is only now and then she completely fails 
to control herself. She then claps her hands and shouts 
and weeps for joy. I believe all have full confidence in 
her sincerity. She is known as " Aunt Sally " by all the 
inhabitants. " Even the ‘ niggers ' call me Aunt Sally," 
she says, " but when thby do I do not appreciate it."

John Lewis.
P. S.—I have juet learned through "The Biblical 

Record " that Miss E. K. Patten, of Hebron, is to uphold 
the honor of Acadia Seminary on the staff of our new 
Female University. She ia to be Profeasor of Greek and 
Moral Philosophy. I am glad to know that my letters to 
the hi kssenc.br and Visitor have been of aome service.
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Aa Mr. Corey saya : " The Hindus are a people of 
splendid natural talents. Their powers have been 
misdirected all too long. The light of modem life ia 
beginning to dawn upon them. The great sleeping giant 
is beginning to move, and when fully roused will be a
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. », teetotalers, the drink bill was now £$ a head, higher not, but evety reason why he should. Ke gave

flDC,88Ct10Ct ano ІІД8ііОГ than it had ever been in the history of the nation, himself to Christ. Take you one-half hohr, and 
' ^ і Dr. Clifford quoted from leading public men fnd m1c yourself why you should longer stand with

influential newspapers strong statements in refer- these hostile Jews against Christ. I am sure, if
you will be honest with yourself, you can find no

—1
this ; 
sever 
sumi 
heïgl 
tinui 
upoi

ThcMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd.
Puhliehere an<l Proprietors ^

) $a.oo Per Annum.
/ $i..So

ence to, the drink traffic :
" Mr. Chamberlain had described the trade as a swol- reason, 

len tyranny. Sir. Wilfrid Lawson had said that it was
one of the most portentous features of the time. Lord , . . ... . . . , . .
Rosebery had remarked, ‘ Unless the State controls the be spake, signifying by what manner of death he
liquor traffic, the liquor traffic will control the State.* It. should die” (v. 32). It was for blasphemy the Jews

SM had condemned Jesus to death. But the penalty for
was the great factor in onr political life, and the con- that was stoning. That was not a Roman penalty, 
trailer of the poller of the country. It had been reported and the Jews were, under the Roman rule, powerless 
that three hundred bnd eighty members of Parliament .4 л • 1 , « . f ..were prepered to vote for almost anything that might be to execute “■ «cept m lawless and mob fashion, as 
asked for by the traders in drink. In such a situation in the case of Stephen. But Christ had said he was

Printed bv PATERSON * CO. «Band ,07 Germain St. ŒK ГпГіТьиЖ'^ит^иГ t0 di= by crucifixion. And only the Romans could
there ought to come quickened consecration to the fight execute, that penalty. And, through the vacilla-

Je * , to which God summoned them against this terrific evil, tion and injustice of Pilate, his case was forced over
The Baptist Union Of Great Britain ~ i-t° Rom«n hands. They crucified him, and so

and Ireland very much to be despised.' And Mr. Chamberlain Chnst s word about himself was fulfilled exactly.
further said that he looked forward to the time when a As this word, so every other word, of Christ shall

be fulfilled exactly. Nothing in the universe can 
temperance party nad declared war to the knife against stand against a word of Christ's. You cannot. Oh!
SÏÏTÏ&â&tiisyrS*£2» ow* 1 beseech y°u' edj-st y°ureelfwith Christ s ™ds

Dr. Clifford spoke of the money made by the Rape,,t’ .h*1™''*' а<хеР‘ 1)0 not presumptuously 
liquor business as "stained through and through »«empt to sUnd ag.mst them. With Chnst, the 
with the blood of men . " In conclusion he spoke of the ““’J"** are on your a,de AP*rt from
eloquently of what the Anglo-Saxon had -«com- Chnst, yon are helpless s. . withered lesf in the
plished in the cause of human liberty. They had °v*ni, Г . 8St, ..
fought and struck effective blows .gainst crowned P'lat* therefore ssid unto him. Art thou s king 
and mitred tyrannies under Oliver Cromwell and îhen , ,J“U* a"awmd' Thou *a>'rat lbat 1 a™ a 
men of his stamp, and they now had upon them , <*”>■ The emph»!. is on the "thon" of
the responsibility of leadership in emancipating men ™ate *' Jh°«.-» P^weer with no armiea, wreathed 
everywhere from the tyranny of drink. ^th аи,ГегІ"« ,Batead of royalty. Bat Christ is

The scheme for raising a Twentieth Century Fund Klng' even the Kmg of kings, king by birth, 
of /250,000 was discussed at the meeting of the character divine destroy Therefore Ь, i, to be 
Union and the work was entered upon with so much оЬе^.; ,herefor*« «-У not plsy f.st and loose 

„„m. , . . . heartiness that before the meeting closed one-eighth W,th his mm'nand8 ; therefore the deciding question
numbenof huglish and native agents has been in- , , Th.f„i concerning this or that is, Does the King order it ?
creased ; there is large extension in the elementary of the fund had been already fol" The rule for a true, strong, shining life is swift
day schools, Sunday Schools and Christian En- lowing scheme shows the purposes to which the fund obedienet to K|ng g' *

deavor Societies, and there is enlarged liberality in 19"Pilate saith unto him. What is truth?" (v. 37) 
the church at home." Special reference was ™ade 4 6ШгіШ and chureb elteMion in the cities, towns The answer to Rilate'a question is Christ „himself, 

to the success whiçh has attended the work of the and vinages. Truth incarnate stood before Pilate! Thus does
Society in the Congo Country, where, after twenty /30,000 For (2) The assistance of the weaker Christ stand before you. Hunt not other where, 
years, five unwritten languages have been reduced churches in the maintenance of their pastors Vainly hope for no other and further revelation
to character, and portions .of the Scriptures have ist^°a”d th°V,dlws of min“sters * ШШ' What is the truth concerning God, man. destiny,
been printed in them, and eight native evangelists £6<0J For (4) The establishment of Scholarships- sin, forgiveness, heaven, hell, concerning anyof the 
are supported by jiative Christians, nota few of to be held at some seat of learning, open to any stu- great questions with which men perplex themselves ? 
whom were Cannibals before their conversion. It is dents in our Colleges who intend to enter the home Christ. Riding once through Leadville with a young
Xcttv. Lh7™ ^Ltrrfu, inC°"* °f,J=ytime „ Solrd ™'7Л ^ ™ М1‘П* “ °f hU d°Ubt$'

. . Л , f^ir Cambridge these Scholarships may be transferred I asked him, To whom would you go for the best
It is interesting to note thqt one of the largest and toit information about this mineral region ?" "To the

most enthusiastic meetings of the week was that of Not exceeding /34,000 For (5) The er«tion of a best expert, " he said. "Then go with your re
the Total Abstinence Society. The twenty-fifth Baptist Church House. ™ ligious questionings to Christ, ” I answered. "He
annual report of the society shows that- ! /25,000 For (6) Educational and other objecta, is the truth, the expert in morals and religion. "

,.e , c . . . . . - . . t. which, in the judgment of the Council, may appemr “I find no crime in him" (v. 38). Chnst 'a character *s-oâatiÆg The^sT ÜEÜÜÏ-? to be desirable in the interests of the denomination, challenges investigation. And instigation will
berahlp is now -1,735. The returns from onr Colleges Total ^250,000. declare that he is the one sinless. That has been
show that about 99 per cent, of the students are total answer of the ages,—no crime, no sin, in Christ,
abstainers ' Thirteen societies have either been com- Jl J* J* Therefore what Chnet declares, must be the truth,
meoced or re-started, and the number of adult pledgee Dit 1 ** contradiction to suppose that the sinless one
taken have been 1,297. Returns have beon received VshriSt ЬСІОГС i llatc. would tell us falsely.
ft°w)Bg,hat 167 new Band, of Hoy have been fennri Bv WAVLXND HOVT, D. Not this man, but Barabbas (v. 40). Yon marvel

ui 1 .uyee • tbe ®aP^,et Socieliee °* at such choice. But ia your choice less strange
cl^r^rt t^?^ ^ « .ешрегетПЩ ,A"dthey th^selves entered not into the palace, when yon prefer to Christ your own stained moral- 
lions at all One hundred and ninety-nine churchM have that they might not be defiled, but might eat the ity, your darling ain, your pet bad ambition ? I
adopted upfermented wine at the Lord's Tableduring the passover" (vA 28). Mr. Motley tells how Philip II of a °ian to yield a habit he knew was robbing
year, bringing our total up to 1,544. As many as 498 cnfl;n wflq twtibr mass veener* him of his manhood, and take Christ's forgivenesschurches report that they still use an alcoholic Wine.'^ SPa,n was 88 "*и1аг Rt ”ia8S and VMpcrR and and Christ's help in overcoming it. He would not.

Among the speakers at this meeting were Sir =«™ as a monk, yet at the same tlm, was gross- Did he not essentially choose Barabbas instead of
Wilfrid" Uweon ïnd Dr. Clifford. Sir Wilfrid 1у Ь«”‘юи,, fiendishly cruel, as To his prom ses Chri.t ?

... . ... . , ... utterly untrustworthy. He was likethosepunctili-
quoted Iyord Wolsely as saying in reference to the . . . . . . , , .. . ,« , ous Jews who would murder Jesus, but for fear of
enemies of the country: -have one worse than CF„monia, defilenlenti, would not „ter Plletc.,
all the rest put together, and that is strong drink.

ppy /50.000,000 annuaUy to keep the others 
out, but, nothing to keep the drink out; but how 
much do we pay for what the'drink does in pro
moting crime, misery and pauperism ? And you 
great fools pay the pioney for all that. But the 
bishops are cotuihg round to our way of thihking, 
and after that what may we not expect ? When 
Archbishop Temple was Bishop of London he went 
down to a meeting in Exeter, and in the course of

"That the word of Jesus might be fulfilled, whichTERMS ip Paid in Advance. Prof
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At the anniversary meetings of the Baptist Union 
recently held in London the sermons and addresses 
on missionary and other subjects appiear to have 
been marked by that high degree of excellence which 
is characteristic of those meetings, and the discus
sions exited at least the ordinary degree of interest. 
The death of Dr. James Spurgeon, who would have 
presided over the meetings of the Union, made it 
necessary to-elect a president, and Dr. John Clifford 
was chosen to that office 1 

As usual in these meetings, the subject of Missions 
was P given the place of first prominence. In con
nection with the 107th report of the Missionary 
Society, Mr. jV H. Baynes said : " It is impossible 
to read it without feeling devoutly thankful. There 
are large additions to the native churches, additions 
to the number of 1,400; the fields are wider; the
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Editorial Notes
la

1
palacv. Beware of thinking that scrupuloaity of _Tbe M,y anniveraary „«tings of the great 
ritual observance can atone for or excuse any wrong Mislio„ and Миса,іоп Soerotro, of the United Statea 
feeling or wrong doing.

"What accusation bring ye against this man ?
(v. 29.) Put Pilate's question to yourself. What

•1

Baptist» are held this year in San Francisco. " The 
Baptist Anniversary train " left Boston on Monday 
of last week, and, according to programme, should 

accusation can you bring against Jeans Christ? «.eh San Francisco on Tuesday of this week, after 
What reason can you offer yourself for standing havjng spent Sunday in Salt 
against him, with these hostile Jews, and refusing 
to accept him as your Saviour and your Lord ? His 

hi. speech said, ' I was never drunk in my life,: character,-ought not that to win yon ? Hi.
and the next morning on the posters Speared, orifice,-ought not that to break your heart His
■ Startling statement by a bishop. ' " * T promises,^>ught not they to lure you ? Hi. tender

Dr. Clifford felt that in vfew Of the work ac- -y,tarions,-ought not they to charm yon ? Hu
complished by the Society and the position it had help,-do yon not need ,t? His hmitless forgive-
com, to occupy in connection with the Union, it “ ** , ■
was s time for rejoicing and thanksgiving. ^But „:n Brown Universlt^0 "GoVv^vonTielvM spoke of boats end rigging and ropes. As I lay 
many things seemed to indicate that the forces With . h ,f. , h V U a t h ’ suffering terrible pain I resolved that if ever again I
--* ""“'tr,rt r« '"S’ *•’ y™“Z - *—1 — ~ - ■

—«■ He muld find по гемо, why ht Would -

drink bill of the country was increasing ; excluding

T
\

h

Iÿke City. The trip 
Coast at this season Tand the visit to the Pacific 

should be, for those who are privileged to go, a very 
pleasant experience, to say nothing of the inspira- 
tiop of the meetings.

k
h

I/.
i

—Dr. Gunsaulas, who having recovered from a 
severe illness, has been called to succeed Dr. Hillis 
at the Central Mqsic Hall, Chicago, is quoted by 

The Advance ' as saying ; " Before my sickness I

X
I
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1
t

for theory. If I become pastor of that church, I 
intend to tu;. Le it a warm place, a life-saving station, " . > 1.

•in the B. a. Times—on John 18 : 2*-40,
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99. England, ko take charge of a church at Liverpo ol, the 

steamer was detained over the Sabbath at Halifax. Just 
as the Sunday morning service began I saw him near fhe 
door. I lost no time in going down to him, and asked 
him to preach his farewell sermon to the Granville Street 
church. Being assured that being in his travelling 
clothes was no reason why he should not appear in the 
pulpit, he readily complied and gave us a good sertnon 
much enjoyed by the entire congregation.

Dr. Carey felt that he should give up the pastorate,
_ but planned to preach as far as he was able to do so. But

a short rest with his friends^ at Ottawa was an introduc
tion to his eternal rest with his friends, happier and more 
numerous than those on earth, and above all with that 
Friend who sticketh clover than a brother. Pleasant 
indeed will be the memory of Dr. Carey to all who.knew 
and loved him.

Rev. W. E. Hall spent about a fortnight at River 
Hebert and Shulee with jtev. J. M. Parker, preached 
once every day except Sunday, on which day he preached 
three times. He baptized five at Shulee for Mr. Parker.

The congregation of the West End church gave 
Rev. G. A. Lawson a farewell meeting on 
Monday evening, the 15th. All the Baptist minis
ters in the dty and Dartmouth, except Rev. A* C. 
Chute, were present. Mr. Chute being unable to attend, 
sent a letter which was read to the meeting. Its senti
ments were in harmony with the harmonious expression 
of all assembled. Rev. Robert Murray, editor of the 
Presbyterian Witness, represented other denominations. 
Deacon Foster 
was given by
spoke in the highest terms of Mr. Lawson. He has the 
respect, esteem and love of all his friends. The B. Y. P. 
U. presented him with a copy of Dr. Strong’s Theology. 
The Society had commissioned Misa Norton to express 
their esteem for Mr. Norton in connection with the 
presentation. A handsome clock was also presented to 
Mr. Lawson by the chairman on behalf of the church.

I Mr. Lawson replied with deep feeling:, both for himself 
4 and Mrs. Lawson, who had been kindly mentioned by 

the speakers. They leave on the 18th by 
Isaacs Harbor.

Rev. F. O. Weeks, after retiring from his charge in 
Ontario, has been resting for a few weeks^past with his 
friend, Mr. Wylie Smith, of the firm of A. <k W. Smith, 
of Halifax. The West End church has extended to him 
a unanimous call to become the successor of Mr. Lawson. 
Mr. Weeks has not accepted the call but is considering 
the matter. In the meantime he will begin to preach for 

Dr. Carey m » man of an attractive peraonallty and the church next Sunday, and farther on will ewe a final 
. . .. .... . . , ., .. y _ reply to the call he has received. Mr. Weeks has earnedof remarkable ability in certain directkma. He waa aman ,he „potation of .. ,ble and attract!™

of kindly and sensitive spirit, who desired, so far as preacher of the gospel.
possible, to live on good terms with all his fellow-men. A number of candidates stand ready in the Preston 

Certainly it cannot be said that the course pursued while he held firmly to certain lines of belief, hie dis- district for baptism. They were gathered in by the labors
b, European nations, including Russia, daring the portion toward three, who differed from him ... o^ev Mj.^Dtwn, who held юте m«unga m that pUc.
paet six months, indicates ару desire for disarma- conciliatory rather than aggressive. As • pastor he wsa ' Mr. Lawson baptized one believer on the last Sunday
ment. Still it seems reasonable to hope that some sympathetic and attentive to the needs of his people, evening. Mr. Fash also had baptism that evening,
good will come out of the Conference, and that the bn, hi. ..ten, for organimtion and practical detail w«
result will be to inspire more confidence in the “«h ,tm conspicuous than hi. ability a. a «Indent and he ^ andcrUken to пік to „move the mortgage from
mutual good faith of the nations and a deeper '«pounder ol religion, truth. Dr. Carey1, acquaintance- the Cornwall» Street chnrch. 'He ha, і nit returned from

„1.. a. . • „ ,__ ,,___ ____ «a. r .. ship with men anti things was large. He had travelled St. John and Amherst. At St. John he arranged withaversion to devoting the hard-won wealth of the * « * Rev. J. A. Goidon for Dr. Lorimer to lecture in Main
people to the building of armaments and the , ,, , ,. . Street church on the 13th of June, and in the Amherst
establishment of great armies, which are in them- held In the graap of a most retentive memory, and the chnrch on the 14th, and in Halifax on the 15th. He says
selves a large tax upon the nation 's resources and ж g™»* •«•«» of information he poreeiaettite waa able to Rev. Mr. Gordon and people were moat cordial and
menace to its highest interests. impart with almost unequalled facility» He possessed générons in their coopération. He says the same of

in very generous measure the gift, which go to the R'v. J. H _ McDonsld snd hi. people and mentmns
., ,; .... , .. . .. , . especially the kind offices of Mr. N. A. Rhode», of

making of the orator, and in the pulpit and on the plat- Aiherst. Dr. Robinson continue, to draw large congre- 
form he was recognized as a man of remarkable power. gâtions at Cornwallis Street. Rbpobtbr.
His preaching was for the most part biblical in character.

Less than two months ago, Dr. Carey preecbed hie He expounded the old themea and the old doctrines with 
farewell sermon to the Brussels Street congregation in effect, enlivening his discussion by illuatrations*gathered
St. John after a pastorate of some five and a half years, in the course of his experience and stored in hie capacious BV RKv" A* C-.CHUTS-
No one who saw and heard him on that Easter ,Sunday memory. Dr. Carey was bleaaed with a fine physique This is a strong and striking book. He who begins to 
and in the farewell meeting И the church on the evening and exuberant vitality. His intensely active mind, r^d It will want to “ give his days and nights ” to it until
of April 3rd, could have anticipated that, within a few his geniality and kindneaa of heart, his vast fa* »nd 'deration*!,'*tnd *uT»tylè’î»the°reryT clearest, 
weeks, he woqld be called away from earth and all fund « humorous anecdote and reminiscence and hie Seldom is there furnished us a more suggestive volume.

The reader again and again finds himself pausing to think 
and to pray. There is noteworthy absence of scholastic 
terms and old-time definitions. Wbrks on theology ire 
usually overburdened with divisions and anb-divisions, 
with objections and quotations, with theories and expla
nations, so that consecutive reading of chapter after 
chapter is not thought of. But dip into Clarke anyi 

. . , . , . , , and there comes the desire to go back and to go for
A memorial service of an interesting and impreaaive There is not a single dull page. A well-known writer of 

memory aa retentive and hie powers of expression as great character was held on Sunday afternoon in the Brussels books .has told ùs of the heaps of authorities, illustrations, 
and as facile as of old. The news, therefore, of Dr. Street Church ; though the day was very unpleasant, the c.ippingr, etc., that lay scattered about him in the room 
Carey*, death, which reached St. John on Tuesday of chnrch waa filled. Address were delivered by Reve. J. hÏÏJ’SÏhta abondanre uTh!^

self, gathered and assimilated through „years of patient 
endeavor ; and out of his well-taught self he has written.

But in the saying of all this it must not be supposed 
that the book will please everybody. If it did it would 

_ a, , . . . .. . . . be useless. The reader who accepts it all without quali-
Dr. Carey tiled at the home of his daughter, Mrs. the service. Very appropriate music was rendered by fication or abatement ia not true to himrelf. Some will

not agree with the teaching upon inspiration 
There are in St. John a very large number of persons Jbinga ^ ~те, but they wfil be more intellie

he had lain down and was supposed to be sleeping, and it who have a keen sense of personal bereavement in the __ __ __ _
waa not until he had been sometime dead that it waa dis- death of Dr. Carey, and much sympathy is expressed for examination of our old ground. Thelaet word in theôîopy 
covered that hie sleep was that which knows no waking. Mrs. Carey and the other members of the bereaved fam- will not be uttered for a great while, and it becomes us to 
Thus suddenly, peacefully, and so quietly that no one llv in their deep affliction. he*r with candor and docility what ia spoken by a devout
knew df what was taking place, the servant of the Lord, ЛЛЛ and faithful Indent of God', revealed will,
having finished hie work, fell asleep. r? ц w

Dr. Carey waa born in or near Belfast, Ireland, March, ГГОШ МаіПах.
-829, and had therefore completed seventy years of life.
When but a lad he came with hie parents to Canada.
His academical and theological education were received

The date of Dr. Carey’s ordination was 1856. His first 
this year of some of the summer schools that for pastorate we believe was at St. Catherines, Ont. Sub- 
several seasons have been popular,suggests that the aeqnenUy, for 15 years, he waa pastor of the Germain St. 
summer school movement may hare-reached its church, St. John, clreing hi. labors there in 1880 or 188. 
height. And the tendency among those that con- *n(* F?**® to Liverpool, England, in response to a rail to 
... , , , , ,, . minister to the congregation at the Princess Gate chapel.t,nne ts to seek for endowment that they may be put Retoraing to cJu^fter about four year., Dr. tire,

upon a permanent basis. held pastorates at Brantford, Ont., and in Ottawa, and
—The resignation of Dr. Whitsitt as Plaident and in the summer of 1893 returned to St. John to become 

Professor of Church History in the Southern Baptist pastor of the Brussels St. chnrch, in which service, 
Seminary, at Louisville, Kff, has been accepted.
Whether the removal of Dr. Whitsitt, around 
whose name and opinions so fierce a battle has raged 
for some time past, will bring peace to the Seminary 
and to the denomination, remains to be seen. It 
seems evident that there are elements among the 
Baptists of the South which do not coalise readily, 
and it may be found that the Whitsitt controversy 
was quite as much a symptom as a source of trouble.

—The Watchman remarks that the discontinuance
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—A bra^e, and it ia to be1 hoped it may be a suc
cessful, fight is being made against the Sunday 
newspaper, or, as it is called, seven day journalism, 
in England. There are very influential factors in 
the metropolis and throughout the country strongly 
opposed to the Sunday newspaper, and an earnest 
endeavor is being made to unite those factors 
against the demoralizing innovation. The boycott, 
which ia the only kind of argument which the 
publishers of the Sunday, papers seem able to appre
ciate, is being applied, but Whether or not the argu
ment can be made strong enough to be effective 
■till remains to be seen.

presided with tact aud grace. An address 
each one of the ministers present. All

aav. o. m. w. cabby, d. d.
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•tearner forwe have Mid, he continued until a few weeks ago. Thus 
it will be seen that nearly half of the 42 or 43 у eats of 

The much talked-of Peace Conference, called Dr. Carey's ministry was spent in St. John. Here, ac- 
upon the Czar's initiation, has been in session at cordingly, and throughout these provinces his acquaint- 
The Hague since Thursday last. As the 
are to tie secret, the public will not receive any 
report of the proceedings, which can be regarded as 
authentic until the close of the Conferee ce. So far

ions enceahip was very large, and he enjoyed the warm 
friendship of many outside the bounds of his own 
denomination.

as we can gather, the genera 
the outcome of the Conference

1 feeling in regard to 
ia not very optimistic.
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Rev. G. M. W. Carey, D. D.
Л Л Л

Clarke’s Theology.*racter
will

-been
hrist.
ruth.
1 one

earthly labors. On that last Sunday here he had gone wonderfully, ready power of expression made him a 
through, and apparently without great fatigue, labors brilliant converaationalist. Dr. Carey was a pure-minded 
which would have taxed severely the strength of » young man, always s gentleman in conduct, kindly in his feel- 
man. And, as he said himself at the farewell meeting on ings toward others, upright and honorable in his dealings 
Monday evening, though his head had grown white, his with his fellowmen. His name is unsullied by any 
eye had not become dim nor was his natural force abated, breath of scandal.
His step seemed as elastic, his mind as vigorous, his
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last week, came as a sudden aad painful shock to his w. Manning, G. O. Gates, M. C. Higgins, J. W. Clarke 
many friends in the city, and especially to those who so (F. Baptist),and J. Shenton (Methodist), Rev. A. HT C. 
recently had been associated with him in church fellow- Morse, the acting pastor of the chnrch. Rev. Ira Smith, 
ship and Christian work.great
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of Leinster Street, and Rev. J. L. Shaw also took part in

Tyrrel, in Ottawa, on Tuesday morning. Suffering from the choir, 
an attack of what was believed to be acute indigestion,

or upon
__ be more intelligent upon 

these matters if they have duly wretried with the 
author. It is well that we should be moved to fresh

But /it is not my purpose to review this fresh and 
r \ exhilarating volume. It is the design to have a paper 

read upon it at our next Baptist Institute il August by

гЖНіі
he degree of D. D. from Acedia In 1894. In adrenced they must needs be very choice to come up tc

life Dr. Carey became greatly interested in the study of .. th, anonieh of hv this -uâden worth< In these book-making days there must b<
Hebrew, end held from Preddenftsarper, of Chlcego, bereavement. D?. Carey has of late written*confidentially содс^п for quality. Get Clarke if yon possibly '
the certificate for having completed an advanced coarse to year correspondent atout his future. A» all know he .. _ _______ Theokwv bv william
nf study in that language. *ee ala ay» loved to preach. When on hie nay to Clark». D. m «ге уД: ОкеДгеійгікмг*» a»ea
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йє йє The Story Page, %ae йвY?

0
wMted young life. Wh.t tod h. been? Whet bed he thet coet behind the door.-Sorry I pat off writing « 
done? Why wm he dying there elone, content to mete iong ! I'm not equal to « letter now I But you cm. eey 
no sign ? Theee questions came again Mid egain. There .111 wUh him to know. Don't mention my being w Ш ! 
were week Une. on hi. clean .haven face, telling that he It on,r шоиісг,.. 
had been easily influenced for good and evil. He must
have been brought up carefully and prayerfully. But he “Moat assuredly ”
had early gone aatray ! I knew that even then. Hi. He took the pen then and traced the beautiful word in
hollow Cheek, and .unken eye. were .nrely the ravage. , Kr,wi. He tried to aigu hi. name but coufe not. Hi. 
of former dissipation and wrong doing. They had not luddtn rtrength d«crtcd hhn and he fell heck in a faint, 
come in a day. Rube and I were a long time restoring him to conscious-

And Barton Jerome spoke aloud a. he towed upon hi. ncM IndMd ee once thought he had left u. forever, 
hard cot : But Barton Jerome lived a full fortnight longer, and I

have never regretted my stay in that remote and far-away 
camp. We had many a precious talk together, and 1se 
died at last s thoroughly repentant lad, wholly at peace 
with his Maker. I wrote to his parents, making the 
restitution he desired, and also inclosing his letter of one 
word, “Forgive.” For he was never strong enough After
wards to write nitore. And their loving answer саше the 
very morning he pfluwed away. They gave him their full 
and free forgiveness, and oh, how they begged him to 
come home ! His dying lips were prewed to the letter 
again and again. “Forgiven by God, and father and 
mother too !” he whispered. “Oh, it was too much to 
hope for, and now to think it is true ! You'll bury this 
letter with me ?”

' In the Mubas Foot-Hills.
A Minister's Story.

MY MBS. FINDLEY MB ADEN.

I first saw Barton Jerome in the summer of ’89. He 
was slowly dying of consumption in a remote camp out 
there, and a hardy fellow-miner had brought me to his 
cot, imploring me to remain with him until the end.

“You think that would do, sir?”

“Bart has something on his mind,” he explained 
hesitatingly. “We alt think be has a confession to make, 
and if you stay it is bound to come sooner Or later. I
think he'll die happier with the load taken off hi. ■ took it| mother, and I’ve got to go ! Father will
conscience Bart an' me both have a bit of gold saved *x>n find it ont ! Don't kila me I I don't deserve—" 
np, and we can pay you well for the trouble of staying. He awoke, with a thuddering »igh, and his large eye. 
It won t be long now, anyway. You'll get camp ration. were Bred npon me. "Who are you ? Oh, ye., I re
thrown in. .n' it'.a. healthy here In the fool-hill. a. member ! the minister Rube bronght ! He think. I am 
you'd find it anywhere ; better .lay with Bart, sir, till the going lo dlc, and j g„,M , ,m. Did j mj .nything in
"V*! . „ , , . , ...... my sleep ? " I often do I—bad dreams, yon see !"

. I grasped Rube Sawver's honest roughened hand. ”1 .... . , . ... „ і , .... . • .... ... . "You spoke of taking something,” I replied, firmly.will remain on one condition, that you will not even ... . J . . , ; ..a, . , . His thin white face flushed painfully "Ah, yes !” hethink of future payment. I am out here on s needed . .__ , j, . , ... .... .. . ... , . , . , faltered, "I must have meant my medicine ! It's timevacation, the climate agrees with me, and I can hunt and ..... . ,, . . ......... ... .. . to Uke it now ? I feel sometimes that it's bound to buildfish, while at the same time I can help you nnrse yonr
dying comrade.” 1

The miner's eyes glistened. “You've got a heart, air, 
an’ I'm glad of it. Now take a look at Bart, he's aa fine 
a lad aa you'd wish to see, or at least he was before this 
wasting away began.”
"Together we entered the place, which was part tent, 

part dug out. On a low cot by the door lay a man still 
young in years, his face and form bearing the traces of 
great physical beauty. I remember thinking what he 
must bave been in health and strength, and then sud
denly his eyes were turned upon me. They were large, 
gray and piercing, such eyes as are never forgotten.
And he extended a thin, shapely hand in welcome.

“You are the Minister fronk-the East that Rube beard 
of below and promised tp bring me if he could ! Well, 
it was mighty good of you to come. I belong in the 
Hast too, you see. New York’s my Sffcte, and—

I interrupted, pressing his^Jong

me up yet I When the cooler weather cornea I'll get 
more rest,-and then—"

“And then ?" I repeated, aa the poor boy hesitated.
“Oh, I'll get better then!” He added hopefully.

“But you don't believe that, I know ! Yet Rube can tell 
you I've been far worse than you see me now.”

I took hie hot fingers into my own. "Barton Jerome, 
have you a mother ?”

“Yes,” his answer but a whisper.
"And yon loved her once ?”
“Don't say that ! I love her still'!” he cried passion- Jerome 

ately. “But I've got to die without her—without her !
O God I it is hard !”

I promised.
. “And Rube must dig my grave, just outside the camp.” 

I promised again.
“Then good-by ! All forgiven ! Isn’t it kind—and— 

good !”
And with that the boyish head fell back on the pillow

glad gray eyef were closed forever, 
had gone to his long home.

Ah, the way of the transgressor, young 
not hard indeed ?—N. Y. Observer.

Poor Barton

or old ! Is itІ

“Why without her?” I persisted.
“Because she does not know my whereabouts—because 

I dare not let her know ! AncLshe could not comp to me 
if I did. It is too late !—too late !”

x Л Л Л

A Japanese Fairy Tale.
Once upon a time the King of the Dragons, who had 

till then lived a bachelor, took it into his head to get 
married. His wife was a young Dragonette just sixteen

His white face was buried deep in the rough pillow.
“Suppose we write to her,” І suggested. “A true 

mother can forgive and forget any and everything !
"But you'll get back %to it again, an' I won’t!” he “No, no !” he gasped. “You must not write ! Rube years old—lovely enough, in very sooth, to become the

cried, with a frown, “I’ve got to die here in the Mubas does not know, no one knows it here, but—I am a fugi- wife of airing. Great were the rejoicings on the occasion,
foot-hills, an’ Rube has promised to bury me just ou^pide tive from justice !” 5 The fishes, both great and small, came to pay their
the camp. I've lain here six months an’ over, an’ it’s a 1 did Dot say I thought as much ; that would have respects and to offer gifts to the newly wedded pair,
long, long death. Better dead at once an’ done with it !” been positive cruelty ! But I drew poor Barton Jerome's But, alas ! even Dragons have their trials. Before a

"You are quite ready to die?” I asked, looking him wMted face to my breast and pillowed it there. * month had passed the young Dragon Queen fell ill. The
full in the face. His boyish grey eyes fell beneath my "You are a good man, or yon would not do that,” he doctors dosed her with every medicine that was known
glance. "No, I .-ain't sir, an’ that'a why I wanted faltered at leal. "Mother used to hold me in her arms to them, but all to no purpose. At last they shook their
you to come ! I’ve got a good deal to aay, an’ just mo when I was a little fellow. But father was always heads, declaring that there was nothing more to be done,
something to do before the last chapter ends. I’ll read and stern ! I couldn’t have done what I did if he The illness must Uke ite course and she would probably

* you the book of my life if you’ve a mind to listen some had been different. 1-І want to tell you about it before die- But the sick Queen said to_her husband : 
day. But how long can you stay ?” 1 go. You can write to mother when all ia over—but not **1 know of something that will cure me. Only fetch

“As long as you thiuk you need me,” I answered, now, not now. I might get well and that would not do.” me a live monkey's liver to eat and I shall get well at
And honest Rube Sawyer seized my right hand in grate- He had another fit of coughing then, and I laid him once.”
ful acknowledgment while Barton Jerome feebly grasped back on hfa cot, white and exhausted.1

4 “y left. “It won't be long now !" sighed Rube Sawyer, stealing ** you thinking of, my dear ? Why, you forget that we
“Yon resemble mÿ father," the latter said after a in on tip-toe. “An’ wouldn't it nigh about kill hie dragons live in the aea, while monkeys live far away from

pause. “He is a Fulton county Jerome. Must be living mother to see him lyin’ so ! After all it’s just as well here among the forest trees on land. A monkey's liver ?
there yet, anyway I hope so ! Ever been in Albany ?’’ ehe doesn’t know. I’ll watch with him tonight as care- Why, darling, you must be mad."

Л nodded in the affirmative. ful M ghe would herself. You can sleep there in &e Thereupon the young Dragon Queen burst into tears.
*“I was born and raised there," the young man con- other bunk. If I need you I’ll call.” ' “ I only ask you for one small thing,” whimpered she,

tinned. "I think—" So I retired from Barton Jerome's cot-aide. It proved " end you refine to get it for me. I elways thought you
But a violent spell of coughing came on sud I hastily . long] iong night, for I could not sleep. And neither did not really love me. Oh, I with I had remained st

withdrew, fearing he might be tempted to begin talking djd our patient. He moaned and toaaed about, and once home with my own m-m-mamma and my own 
»K*in he again spoke aloud. Rube and I both caught the p-p-papa-a-a.” Here her voice choked with soba."

“Bart’e ia a bad case,” said Rube Sawyer, with щ sigh. WOrds. They were : “Mother, father—forgive.” Well, of course the Dragon King did not like to have
"The valley doctor says he can’t live a week ! Iso you ««j reckon they would,” the miner whispered. "Wish it thought that h£ was unkind to hia beautiful young
won’t have lqng to stay after all.” у they could see him now. What’s the boy done, any- wife. So he sent for his trusty servant, the Jellyfish, and

"Has your friend heard from home lately ?” I asked. how?” said : " It is a rather difficult undertaking, but what I
“Bart never gets letters from nobody,” sighed Rube “He will tell me yet,” I answered, “if he lives long want you to do is to swim across to the land and persuade 

again ^“An? he’s got a mother, for he told me so. I enough.” a live monkey to come here with you. In order to make
reckon she loves him a sight, too. It isn’t every mother An(j the next day Barton Jerome rallied. He was even the monkey willing you can tell him how much nicer 
that has such a son for looks ! You should have seen etrong enough to sit up for an hour by the opened door, everything is here in Dragon-Laud than where he lives,
him when he first came to the hills ! Straight as an It wae then he told Rube and me the story of his blasted But what I really want him for is to cut his liver out and
arrow, and six foot tall, if an inch. An’ then snch bright yfe He kept nothing back, and he did not try to excuse use it as medicine for your mistress, who, aa you know, 
eyes and curly hair ! I liked, him at first sight, an’ I hlmaelf in the least. It waa^briefly this: He was an is dangerously ilL"
like Bart yet But he’s got some secret that was eating oniy eon, and he had been carefully brought up and So the Jellyfish went off on his strange emmd. In
his life away from the start. ’Taint the climate ! The educated. But soon after leaving college he had learned those days he was just like any other fish, with eyes, and
rest’s all sound and healthy. Bart’e just fretting bis to gamble. Then he lost heavily, and, to cancel the bad fins, and a tail. He even had tittle feet, which made
heart out over some past wrong-doing. But he’s been debts incurred, he deliberately opened his father’s safe him able to walk on the land as well as to swim in the
the finest fellow in campfan’ the boys all like him. Was amj took therefrom a thousand dollars. After confessing water. It did not Uke him many hours to swim across
always doing a kind turn when well. An’ now he's sll to his still loving mother he fled from home and did- to the country where the monkeys lived, and, fortunately,
dying! My, my ! I hate to think that ! There'll be not stop until he reached the Pacific coast. There he there just happened to be a fine monkey skipping about
folks in the East as will be awful sorroy to hear ! He drifted from bad to worse until he finally brought np at among the branches of the trees where the Jellyfish
may tell you all about himself, an’ then, again, he may the little mining camp ont in the Mubas foot-hills, where landed. So the Jellyfish said : ^
not. But Rube Sawyer doesn't care to know. I’ve 
nursed Bart like a brother, though I have none mvself.
I’d do it again just for the smile %nd kind won! he can 
give.”

There werq tears in the miner’s eyes, and white he 
brushed them away I turned in to the cot, pretending 
not to see. * Bart Jerome was lying in цр uneasy slumber, 
bis clear-cut fsce turned towards me. _I had time then

"It is also mine," white

A live monkey’s liver !” exclaimed the king. “ What

I had fohnd him the day before. “ Mr. Monkey, I have come to tell you of a country
Whee to BuUhed hii not uncommon .tory I made no more beautiful than thia. It liée beyond the wavea,

and there is pleasant weather there the year round, and 
there is always plenty of ripe fruit on the trees, and there 
aue none of those mischievous creatures called men. If

comments. They were not necessary. He was young 
and erring, and he was also dying.

“I want to make restitution,” he said at? llist. “I can
do it now, thanks to Rube ! He made some investments you will come with me I will take you there. Just get 
for us both that have turned out well, and I can pay on my back.”

„ father back ten-fold. You must send it at орсе. I will The monkey thought it would be fun to see a new
to study it carefully, and I tried to read the story of hie make out a cheek for all I have. My hank book is ih country. Ro leaped upon the Jellyfish’s back and off
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they started across the water. But when they had goue 
about half way he began to fear that petf$aps there might 
be some hidden danger. It seemed so odd to be fetched 
suddenly in that way by a stranger. So be said to the 
Jellyfish :

" What made you think of coming for me?"
The Jellyfish answered : Kindly address all communications ror this department
14 My master, the Kihg of the Dragons, wants yon in to Rev. J. B, Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. To insure publi- 

order to cut out your liver and give it as medicine to his ™atter must be in the editor’s hands
Queen, .ho i. .ink," ЙЙ Pr'Cedtoe

" Oh, that is yon* little gam

The Young People «46

t
Editor, J. B. Morgan. / / THOSK JUNIORS.

We have hemd nothing for some time from the Junior 
Unions. Hello\ there, little ones ! let us hear уоцг 

e know you are making your influenceon the .
the date of the issue for which it

і felt in hour several communities. Tell othersfor
is it ?" thought the 

monkey. But he kept his thoughts to himself, and only 
said :

through^ourepfumns what you are doing and attempting, 
and thereby encourage and inspire them to like endeavor. 
Let us have some message from every Junior Uniozhjn 
the three provinces before another month ends. Don't 
be over-modest but speak right up.

'f *
Prayer Meeting Topic—May 28th.

Established in Heart, Rom, i : 11-12. Psalm, 112 : i-io* 
With us the heart stands for the affections. In the 

Bible it has a wider signification. It often includes the 
intellectual, spiritual and emotional. All these are in
cluded in the established heart of this lesson.

Psalm 112 is similar to the first Psalm. It sets forth t 
illy creature that the happinesp of the man who trusts in the Lord and 

he was—he did not see that the monkey was telling a delights і nh is service. "His seed shall be mighty," 
story in order to avoid getting killed and having his liver •• His generation shall be blessed." He shall have wealth 
used for a medicine for the fanciful young Dragon Queen, and riches, etc. The wicked on the other hand shall 

When they reached the shore of Monkev-Land again perish, 
the monkey bounded off the Jellyfish's back and up to 
the topmost branch of the chestnut tree in lees than no 
time. Then he said : "I do not see my liver here, be established.
Perhaps somebody has taken it away. But I will look 
for it. You, in the meantime, had better go back and
tell your master what has happened. He might be strong stalwart manhood, 
anxious about you if you did not get home before dark."

" Nothing could please me better than to be of service 
to their majesties. But it so happens that I left my liver 
banging upon a branch of that big chestnut tree which 
you found me skipping about on. A liver is a thing that 
weighs a good deal. So I generally take it out and piny 
about without it. We must go back for it."

RICHMOND, '99

Preparations are well advanced toward making Rich
mond, ’99 " the best yet." In an advance bulletin issued 
by the Press Committee, our General Secretary, Rev. K. 
E. Chivers, D.«D., writes: "Our great International 
Conventions take us out of our narrow, local surroundings 
and make us feel the pulse-beat of a larger life. These 
annual meetings are the largest gathering of our Baptist 
family in the world. They bring together reprewntative* 
from nearly every State and Territory in the Union, and 
from the great Dominion of Canada. Leaders of the 
thought and activities of our denomination are there, 
bringing their best for the instruction and inspiration of 
our young people. They rightly deem the occasions 
worthy of their best. The high order of excellence 
established will be fully maintained in our Ninth Inter
national Convention in Richmond. If possible, it will be 
surpassed. We count ourselves fortunate in our place of 
meeting. Virginia holds a place of high honor, not only 
in the sisterhood of States, but also in Baptist history. 
Richmond is the pride of Virginia. It is a city in which 
Baptists never feel lonely, for there are so many. It is 
rich in historic associations. It is more than generous 
in its hospitality. The programme will abound in good 
things. The key word^of the Convention—•" Disdple- 
ship"—furnishes a most fruitful theme. It will be 
treated in its various aspects by men whom it will be a 
privilege to hear. Make your plans to be there. Talk 
the matter up, so as to quicken the interest of others. 
Let us make our Ninth Convention the best of the series, 
and move * on to Richmond* with an enthusiasm that

The Jellyfish agreed that there was nothing el* to be 
done under the circumstances. For

The ^few Testament lesson is Paul's desire to impart 
" Spiritual gifts" to the Roman brethren that they may

I. There is great need that we be established in 
Christian character. Nothing is so valuable to us as 

It gives us power over 
tempation. It is a continual source of joy. It makes us 

So the Jellyfish started off a *cond time, and when he mighty in influence for good. r It crowns us kings among 
got home he told the Dragon King everything just as it our fellows. It is that which no one can take from us.
had happened. But the King flew into' a passion with It is the only poe*saion we can take with us into the 
him for his stupidity, and cried to his officers, saying other life.
" Away With this fellow ! Take him and bee^t him to a 
jelly. Don't let a single bone remain unbroken In his faith. We ought not to allow doubts and fears to worry 
body."

So the officers wised him stid lwat him, ss the King telle us that " if we keep hie commandments
shall abide in hie love." To doubt him is a grevioua sin.

3. There is heed also that we be established in our

fua If we do his will " we shall know of the doctrine."

had commanded. That ie the reaeon why, to thie very 
day, jellyfish have no bones, but are nothing more than To trust him Implicitly is to honor him. He wants us to 
a mass of pulp.—T|ie Home Mags sine. trust and not be afraid. Hie word ie yea and amen. He 

himself ie iufinitely trustworthy. We may have the 
fullest evidence of our acceptance with him.Л- Л je

3. There is greet need to be established in sound 
dactrin. We ehould Sod the truth. Ipve it. end he Voyal <hlll the welcome tb.t eweit, u« there." 
to U. All revealed truth ia important. There are no 
oon-eewntials among the commande of Jeeua. One church 
ia not as good aa another. Baptists stand for several im
portant Bible doctrine* ignored or need in a changed 
form by other denomination*. We are responsible to our 
Master to keep the* doctrines before the Christian world 
in their true form. It ia of the utmost importance that 
we be thoroughly established in all sound doctrine.

4. Then we should be established in service. If we 
are saved by grace we are not our own. We belong to 
Jeeus, and he haa called ua into service. We are saved 
to serve. Every Christian young or old has like Paul * 
but oue thing to do in this world ; to *rve in the king
dom of Jeeua. Hie heart must be *t upon winning souls.
This must be first, all other things secondary. All the 
business, social engagements, friendships, vocation in 
life, must be *lected end followed with this idea of Ser
vice as the guiding principle.

A Reputation Easily Made.
To look wise and nod aawnt Is sometimes enough to 

give • man a reputation for being profound, aveu though 
be may be in total ignorance of the particular subject 
under disc usai on , as in this case :

Professor Моє* Stuart <gh*lps used to tell a story about 
himeelf which proves that a reputation for wisdom ie 
eotuetimee very easily acquired In the days when he 
was a graduate student at New Haven, he took a walk 
one morning with Professor Newton, who live*» in the 
world of mathematics Professor Newton; as is his habit. 
Started off on the discussion of an ahatru* problem. As 
the professor went dwper and deeper. Mr. Phelp's mind 
wandered farther and farther from what was being said. 
At last Mr. Phelp’s attention was called back to hie 
companion by the professor winding up with, " Which, 
you s*. gives us * x.N' " Does it?" asked Mr, Phelps, 
thinking that in politeness he ought to reply something. 
"Why, doesn't it?" excitedly exclaimed the professor, 
alarmed at the possibility that a flaw had been detected 
in his calculations. Quickly his mind ran back over his 
work. There had indeed been a mistake. '* You are right, 
Mr. Phelps, you.are right," almost shouted the professor.1 
•* It doesn't give us * x ' it gives us 1 y.' ” And frèm that 
hour Professor Newton looked upon Mr. Phelps as a 
mathematical prodigy. He was the first man who bad 
ever caught the professor tripping. "And so," Mr. 
Phelps used often to add, with his own peculiar smile in 
telling the story, " I achieved a reputation for knowing 
a thing I know nothing about.—Ex.

Л Л Л

Bismarck’s Favorite Number.

j* J« J«
Among the Societies.

Fairville, b. y. P. u.

Since our Society was last heard from, a goodly 
number has joined us both as Associate and Active. 
Our Society numbers now at the present 54 Active and 6 
Associate. During the month of January and part of 
February on account of revival meetings the leseons in 
the C. C. C. were not taken up for a time, but have since 
been covered by special effort. We very much enjojUhe 
work of our leader in the lessons. He has done excellent 
work with the lessons, and best of all ih drawing BUf^ 
into the work, who would otherwi* not have attended. 
Our Motto is Onward and Upward unto perfection.

Ytyurs in the ” Master's Work "
Jhssik R. Fowi.BR.May 15th.

5. Finally our hearts ehould be established in patient 
waiting on the Lord. We must wait for answers to 
prayer. Delays are not denials. Prayer cannot be un
answered. But God's time may not always be ours. We 
mast wait for distinct and unmistakable directions in his 
service. It will not do to run before we are sent. We 
must wait for results in our Christian work. Sometimes 
the reaping follows hard on the sowing. But not always. 
But the reaping time will come though it be after many

Never was their such need of Christians who are

Л Л Л
FALKLAND RIDGK, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.

This is the first time we have reported through your 
columns. Onr Union numbers 50 Active and 4 Associate 
members, although many of that number cannot attend. 
We hold our meetings weekly .and have a Roll Call 
quarterly. The work depends almost wholly on the 
young people. We are looking forward for a revival of 
our members who have hot been attending onr meetings, 
and we ask your prayers that God's blessing may reward 
our efforts.established in heart as now. It ia an age of donbt, of un 

rest, of worldlinesa, of multitudinous evil forces. Would 
that to all of us might come afresh the inspiring words of 
Paul, " Finally my brethren be strong in the Lord and 
in the power of his might."

Stklla Hunt, Cor.-Sec y.

J» Л Л
Aylesford, n. s.

On Sunday evening, April 30th, we held our first mis
sionary meeting for the year. We had a very interesting 
and profitable meeting on Burma. The programme 
consisted of papers on the races of Burma. 
The customs of the Burtnan religion and an 
an original paper, addressed especially to the young 
people, also some recitations and special music. Our* 
collections at these meetings are for missions. In the 
future we hope to have the* missionary meetings at least 
once in three months. The officers for the year are : 
Prea., Clara Palmer ; iat vice pres., Bertie Taylor; 2nd 
vicepree., Mrs. W. T. Chute; trees., Louisa Davidson ; 
Sec'y., Ethel M. Eaton.

May 18th.

D. H. Simpson.
During all his life Prince Bismarck had the greatest 

veneration for the number three. He served three
Л J* Л

Editorial Notes-masters, fought in three wars which he brought about,
signed three treaties of peace, arranged the meeting of society dubs.
thHeh”dETh7« ho^s Тіїм hunddlreJmPduHag "he H“ ,n5,*hing V"/ 10 the

Franco-Prussien War; he had three names, Bismarck, 'und* Maritime Union f Remember that our
Schonhauaen and Unrenberg, and three titles, Count, hono' is pigged to the genera work, snd In th,s «in 
Prince and Duke. The armorial bearings of. hi, family -Ire earthly money make, the mare go." The

clover leaf and three oek leaves, snd the motto of °“r u t ? °°Л
Isaac's Harbor, Guysboro Co., N. S. Це will be pleased
to hear from 150 societies in the next thirty days.

T

the Vidâmes of Halberstsdt, from whom he was descended, 
ie, " In Trinitate rvtmr"—" Strength in Trinity.",

He had three children—Herbert, William and Marie ;
and finally, three political parties were ranged under his plea* bear in mind that it is important that onr Mari- 
dotni nation : the Conservatives, the National Liberals time Secretary shonld have the names of your newly 
an \ the Ultramontanes.

All the caricatures of Bismarck, whether in Geimany to communicate on matters pertaining to your interests, 
or elsewhere, repre*nted him with three hairs upon the Make sure that he at least has the addressee of your 
top of his bald head,—Saturday Evening Poet. President and CorreqpoediRg Secretary.

E. M. E.
OFFICERS NAMES.

Л Л J*
" You didn?t fasten your essay with a blue ribbon, as 

you usually do>" said the editor of the magazine. " No," 
answered the contributor. = "My sense, of harmony 
wouldn't permit it. This ft an article on * The Manage^ 
ment of the War.' I tied it with red tape."—’Washington 
Star.

Ielected officers, in order that he may know with whom

1899.
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jt Foreign Missions. «* %*

enlarged membership in oar societies which would 
larger gifts. It must be that those now enlisted 

are not doing their work faithfully as unto the Lord. 
One thought has impressed me during the year, as the 

Cvutnbutors to this column will pleaw addreM Mes. J. from lhe pieties h.v' come In, el. : How
W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л

so. Y* ! who am going to India thia autumn f That ie ■ 
live question. It trill depend very largely upon the con
dition of the treasury at the and of the tier. Our gifla 
for sending the gospel to thoee who am living without It 
ought to be doubled, and thia right away, and they would 
be doubled if pastors and leaders In our churches could 
only be made to look upon thia work through the eye of 
Him who died for the* people. Thank God for what 
has been done, for what you nave done, 
others, until all God's people ehall have a hand In the 
work.

Christianity among the Chine* is spreading with 
wonderful rapidity. The missionaries of the various de
nominations report great accessions to their ranke.

j* W, B. M. u. >
“ We are laborers together with Cod."

few it port money raised from special effort, such as 
holding public meetings, etc. Other years the money 
raised ontaide«^of regular dues has been much larger. 
There are exceptions, some Societies rod Mission Bands 
have done mu™ more in this way than ever before, but 

nfbn as a whole, I believe le* extra yrork

Seek to interest
PRAYER TOPIC FOR MAY.

For Mr. Sanford and the workers at Vizian^grara that 
their hearts may be made to rejoice this year in seeing 
multitudes coming to Christ.

Л Л Л

taking the U
has been done than heretofore. I would suggest that 
the societies be asked to pledge ihemwlves to hold two

Oh the evening of. May 8th the W. M. A. S., of-the public meetings during the year, for the* much help Protestantism is on the increase in Rome. The recent 
I st Sable River church .celebrated Iheir 15th Anniversary, could be gotten from oar Bureau of Literature and the ^"‘^“"тЬ^^Мм^питЬ^^о^'го^іИогІу-

After opening exercises the Annual Reports of Si c’y effort would not be great if hands and hearts were willing eight churches and forty-five miserons. There are now
Our receipts for the present year are for K. M., not lees than fifteen Protestant churches in the City of

$3884 40, which amount is $2?6 37 less then at this date Rome, while before 1870 there

X

and Trees, were read, and an interesting programme was 
then cerried out consisting of readings, recitations,
exerdaee, interspersed with missionary eougg. Our last year. Amount pledged,as per estimate $7 500., For ____
Pastor, Bro. G. H. Baker, gave an earnest and stirring Home Missions $935 93 have been received, an increa*
address on the work and we trust his words may result of $39.14 over last year. This increased amount for H.
in '5 much good to all. At the close a collection of M. represents the response to all the арргаїв, extra work,
$1.85 was taken for Home Missions. We have no etc., which has come from our H M Committee. <4 w$fc wtt8 a terrible
Mission Band organized as jet but oaf young people and Now, the facts are before you, and each one of us may 1tlfferPr from dyspepsia The 

- children prove very helpful to ш entering actively end q .ickly ке what i, required of u. individually. A very œ|w 9 ,,in,Umtlv wlth fa*,. tihe tried
cheerfully in all the exercises of our public meetings. little more then one half of our F M. money has been ■ __ ,, Q
Thu. ,e hope an interest in the work may he an,fined raised ; not one half of our Home Miaaion Let every ™»«У "-«"«mended. Wo »w Hood'. Bar-
among them. One regular meeting of the society has Christian woman before thinking or planning for vacation, «лрапііи n< vctUhov and she began taking it. I can- 
been held since we entered the new -year with a larger seaside, etc., consider what part in this deficiency belongs n°t ex proas the good résulta my wife realized after
attendance than any of the previous year. Therefore to her, and how much is overdue the Master ; It may be the lint bottle. She took three bottles and il pfet,
while we thank our Heavenly Father for all the blessings gifts, talents, prayer or interest and help that have been
that have crowned our meetings together in the past withheld. Let us we that all arrearages are paid in full
we rejoice in brighter prospects for the future. We before July 31st. Mrs Mary Smith. Tress. W. B. M. V.
are praying that our zeal щжу not grow cold but that 
we may be faithful wrvante -of the dear Master who
gave bim*lf for us and by Hie blessing on our feeble Monies Received by the Treasurer of the W В. M U.from 
efforts some darkened soul may be3 lifted out of the 
depths into the light of the knowledge of Jeana and 
His love.

were none. t

Dreadful Misery
Dyspepsia'

■ -fc

fectly cured, now being » well and hearty woman.” 
T. \V Covkict, Cape Sable Island, Nova Scotia 

Wonderful rnrea of Scrofula, Halt Rheum, Uloera, 
Itya|po|Mtn, llhcmnatiani and other dleeaeee, prove

=

J» J« J»

Sarsa-Hood’s%
: April 25th to May Ilth parillaPoint de Bute, (4.50 ! Clementevale, 18 ; Lower A>lea 

ford, $5 70 ; Meadowvale, Mission Band, $2 ; Harmony. 
Mission Band, Mr Gnlliaon's Mlsry, $380; Winifred It 
Reid, Boston, (5 ; Try on, $16, Mission Baud, fc ; Tuaket, 
fa ; Diligent River, f 1 50 ; Liverpool, $4 Ms ; Arjryb 

The London Independent gives a brief account, by Head, $5 45 : 2nd St Margarets Bay, $3 y» ; Ktet 1‘«нпІ, 
one of its representatives, of Dr. Fairbeirn's travels Mission Band, $5 ; Bedfom, Mission Bead, É4 ; Bridge 
whU. Klndia and particularly hi, ітргокіои. o, mla-
sionanes and their work here. After naming many Halifax, nt church, $50 ; Halifax, North church |v 
Societies by whose repre*ntativee they were entertained, Summerville, f$ ; Нам Onslow, fa ; Cambridge, Narrow*, 
he b reported to have said : " in all cases we have been ’P 75. Sunday School, Mr Morse's*bry, K* *5 . Si John, „«Td,n.rl,y.imprT, with the single-mindedness “ N« лГіЬ fc JT»

the devotion and the efficiency of missionary work*. It» chipmau, Й 03 ; Centrevifie. $6y> . Gavelston, f< 43 
many-sidedness is surprising. Thez^al with which it І» Lewi* Heed, fa ; Chrises, fi , Aonaudale. fi <»> Fug 
trying to adapt itself to the multitudinous demands of a wash, Mission Band, fH ga ; Forhea l*»*int, f t so, Міавйт 
mom complex atate of society and though, ,he %£ j 'Л

ungrudging labor of its members in their respective Newcombea' salary, fj
fields, and the way*in which they have conquered the Ma» Mary Smith. Trees W R M V
reepect of the Hindu community are very impressive Auiberet, P. O. Box 313. 
indeed. It seems tome impossible that any open-minded 
and clear-eyed man could visit the mission stations of 
Indb without feeling thst they were accomplishing a 
work which in every respect deserves to stand alongside 
the beet of the work accomplished by England in India ; 
and that in chivalry of will and nobleness of aim, in 
power to mould the Native mind’, even where it seemed 
nioeLresistsnt, they may be said to represent the great
est feat achieved bv the British people in India/’ Of the 
Hindus, after referring to their courtesy and pvtience he 
*id, " Their interests are more intellectual than 
historical. Speculation has • stronger attraction and a 
higher significance for them than history. They love 
what 1» true rather than value what is real, and the

f>
In fart the One True Blood Purifier. AU 

r Id Get Hood’s and only Hood’s, 
act harmoniously with Hood’s Bar 
HereaperlUa Cure all liver 1Ш

Is the beat
d< llgwlet* |1 ! ell for

L. Dunlop, Sec'y.
May 16th.

Л Л Л Hood’s Pills
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Foreign Mission Board. intt

CHANGE OF РЙСЕ5
andNOTItil IV THE sacaaTsev
an 1The time is near, if not already at band, when the 

Board must face the quealloue, " Who b to ba *nt to 
India thia coming autumn t Will there be any new 
recruits > How many of thoee on furlough wish to be 
returned?” The* questions are just now giving the 
Board great concern. It b known that Mr. and Mrs. 
Churchill are home pn furlough. The year will euoo 
expire, then what ? ^If thev are ready to go beck to their 
work and deette to do ao, the Board ought to *nd them. 
Then Mi* Gray b in this country. It was fully ex
pected that ehe was to return last year, hut when the time

truth lb,, lo«r cornea through the imaginatioo rather «-me to go. it found Ihut rte coukl not do ao. Her 
з. ’ . . , * . , " . . . strength would not permit, if ready logo now—ehe ought

than through either the speculative or the practical tD be sent there can be no doubt in that point, then Miss
reagpn . . It may tie a curious fact, bfttt it is a true Blackadar has been accepted by the Board, and ia under
one, that I found more appreciation of the good things appointment, to be sent aa soon aa the Board b in poa-
In Hindu men and in the Hindu religion among the <*=«,оп of the '««da-The W. 6 M. U. hsve promised to

. . , * , • * supply these. Miss Blackadar is expecting to be *nt out
missionaries than in any other Пам of the European next autumn-«nd this the Board hopes to do. Mrs.
community. It is possible tliaythe missionary doea mote Sanford the wifeof onr veteran missionary, who has done
to reconcile the Hindu to the British regime<tban any 
other ainglè Western element operating in Indb.”

and
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4 SbA Book of Hymns onh- for u* in the Home and 
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THE HYMN BOOK FOR THIS DOMINION 
Specially prepared for the large 

Baptiats people throughout Canada. 
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N Mesuch faithful service since his return- to Indb, haa ex
pressed to the Boaril her desire to join her husband aa 
soon aa possible—If she is able to do so, ehe ought to be 
sent, Miss Wright who on account of failing health with
drew from Lhe service of the Board, because ehe felt that 
she could not live and work in India, now feeb that she 

In April Tiding* 1 gave a- sutemmt of our finances, is 80 strong that she wants to engage in the work again,

preeant date branch as demands the attention of the these with another whom the Board would like to *nd if 
societies. I regret having to report this department of possible to do ao, and which would give another home 
onr< work behfod in its receipts for the present vesr lo * “n‘er of‘ife .«d light, and looking to the Board 
t*r« .11 ♦>.}„ n„„vt , . . , 3 ' end expecting a favorable answer to their strong desires.We ere all ready to say this ought not so to he, but the Bat wblt can the Board do ? It is Inst as much aa they 
fact that it b ao remains the same, and in order to- can do to meet the pre*rik demands. The past year has 
remedy It the important question for each to ask is, has been moat trying and sometimes moat embarrassing, more

than $3500 are required each quarter for the work and 
workers on the field. Thére has never been as much as 
that received any quarter since the year began. How are 
these good people to be *nt ? Remember ! the sending of 

wbaca there must have been withholding or else the them will involve an additional expense, *y, $3000 next 
111 mil condition woti'd be different ; there would be The„missionaries on appealing for two additional
advance leetead of dccreaae. With the- growth of fam,liee- The new. of the work demand more laborer., 

churchea each year, there should be are

Ce,
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1my part of the work been done, or given, as faithfully 
for the can* this year as in previous years ? Have 1 
withheld prayer, works or gifts from the Master ? Some

BAPTIST BOOK"* TRACT S0C1ÊTY, Publishers, 
120 Granville Street, 
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A Serious Time.
R AND VISITOR.Ml

Programme of Anniversary Exercises at 
WoMvilk. June 4th to J

Sunday, June 4, 10 a. m.—Baccalaureate 
Sermon, Rev. J. H. McDonald, B. A., 
Amherst.

Sunday, June 4, 7 p. m.—Address before 
College Y. M. C. A., Rev. G. O. Gates, M. 
A.. St. John.

Monday, June 5, 7.30 p. m.—Annual 
Address before the Senate of the University, 
James Han nay, M. A., St. John.

Tuesday, June 6, 10.30 a. m.—Class Ex
ercises of Graduating Class.

Tuesday, June 6, a p. m.—Closing Exer
cises of Horton Academy.

Tuesday, June 6, 7.30 p. m.—Closing 
Exercises of Acadia Seminary.

Wedneaday, June 7, 10.15 a. m-—Com
mencement Exercises of the College.

Wednesday, June 7, 7.30 p. m.—Conver
sazione in College Hall.

Notices respecting the business meetings 
of the Board of Governors, the Senate and 
the Alumni Asaadation will be made by 
the secretaries of the respective bodies.

After a year of strenuous work the; 
anniversary exerdses are antidpated at 
Wolf ville with the usual zest. Among the 
constituency we trust the same zest of 
anticipation will prevail. Large numbers 
of pilgrims will doubtless make their 
annual visit ; and we shall be glad if many 
of our friends throughout the country, who 

WolfviUe, will make the 
opportunity to come this year.

T. Trotter, President.

> Notices. J*
The 47th annual session of the Nova 

Scotia Central Baptist Association will 
meet with the church at Pcreaua, Kings 
County, on Friday. June 33rd, at a p. m. 
Clerks of churches in the Association will 
please forward the associations! letter and 
statistical blanks, properly filled out, to 
the clerk of the Assodation at WolfviUe 
not later than June 15'h.

j; Howard Bavss, Clerk.

The aaaociational lettèr blanks have gone 
forward to clerks of churches, also year 
book statistical blanks t;o clerks of asso
ciations. G ho. A. McDonald.

Will all stockholders of the Baptist Book 
and Tract Sodety kiudiy return the drcular 
signed, early as possible.

G80. A. McDonald, Sec’y Trees.

There will be, D. V., a meeting of the 
Board of Governors of Acadia University 
in the chapel of the College. on Tuesday 
the 6th of June, at 7 30 p. m. The Board 
will be in session also on Thursday the 8th, 
in the library of the College.

S. B. Kbmpton, Sec’y Board.
Dartmouth, May 17.

7th.
4ІІМ)Tie A QUEBEC FARMER SUFFERED 

TOR NEARLY TEN YEARS.b*

leaves
warning 
ol winter

ft.
Had the Beat of Medical Treatment, and 

Tried Hot Springs Without Receiving 
Benefit—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cured 
Him.

t it
чМ
aid Giveof
bat

Mr. John Story, of Maryland, Pontiac 
>., Que., is well known to all the reaid- 
ts of that section, and his cure from an 

unusually severe attack of rheumatism b> 
the use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, 
other remedies had failed, has, if possible, 
added to the popularity >' of this favorite 
medidne. Mr. Story gives the following 
statement of his suffering and cure. Hu 
says :—“ Some ten years ago I was engaged 
in railroading on the Lake Superior section 
of the C. P. R. I was exposed to all kinds 
of weather, and as â result sustained n 
severe attack of rheumatism, which all but 
crippled me, and from which I suffered 
much agony. I spent more than n 
hundred dollars on doctors and for medi
dne, but was gradually getting 
finally had to quit work. At tni 
the doctor told me that he

eat
the

ith after all
de-

;nt
%in- So the falling of the hair tells 

of the approach of age and 
declining power.

No matter how barren the tree 
nor how leafless it may seem, 
you confidently expect leaves 
again. And why?

Because there Is life at the ^
roots. і On Saturday, June 3rd, at 10 a. m., the

1 So you need not worry about 1 Queens County Quarterly meeting will
y the falling of your hair, the * convene with the Upper Newcastle church,
£ threatened departure of youth Î (Hardwood Ridge.) On the afternoon
► and beauty. And why? 1 and evening ^pf the day preceding, the
> Because if there is a spark of 3 Queen® County Baptist Sunday School
Щ life remaining in the roots of Convention meet at the same place.

the hair F. W. Patterson, Sec’y.

tv-

of
t

worse and
s juncture 

did not think 
medicine could cure me, and advised me 
to go to some hot springs, 
advice and went to the H

„ И Springs, in British Columbia, where 1
The Npva Scotia Western Association remained tor eight weeks under the care 

wll! meet in 49th annnfl Keeton with the 0f tht house physician, but I experience.'. 
T ... . ..... j Margantville Baptist church, Annapolis no benefit. I then went over to Tacoma,
TravalUrg Arrangement* lor Acadia Anni- County, on June 17 next, at 10 o’clock, a. „d took a course at the Green River Hot 

venartes. • m. The church letters and statistical spring», bnt with no better result. Com-
The Diminion Atlantic Ry. will issne forms ahonld be mailed to the clerk of the pfetelv discouraged I returned to my home 

return tlcke.s for one first class fare from Association, at Milton. Queens Co., N. S., In Quebec, and went to farming bnt 
all stations including St. John and Parra- during the first week of June. It is im- rheumatism bothered me so much that 1

portant that church letters reach the could scarcely do my work. Dr. William, 
clerk’s P. O. address not later than June pink Pille were recommended to me and 1 
loth. J WTBrowh, Moderator. decided to give them a trial. After taking

W. L. Archibald, Clerk. * few boxes I found they were helping rov
_ _ ___ _ and I continued their use until I had taken

The N. B. Western Baptist Association sixteen boxes, by 
will hold its annual sessions with the Mac- Qf the trouble wb
naquae Baptist church, York County, on vearBi and had cost me so much money 
f*riday, June 23rd, 2.30 p. m. The churches bad disappeared. It is now more than a 
are requeated to send their letter! accom- yrtr and a half aince 1 dlscontinusd the 
panied, by an offering on or before Tone „„ of the pilU and during that time I 
nth to enable the clerk to prepare a digest have not had the all -Steal symptom of th. 
according to the resolution of 1Я98. trouble, which 1 regard as the sey beat

C. N. BxRTort, Clerk. evidence that the cure la permanent 
Benton, Carleton Co., May Üth Dr WiMi.m.' Pink Pilla are a apeeifi,

-------- , V. for all dtseeeee arising from an Impoverished
The next Quarterly session bf the Hants condition of the blood

11 be held at condition of the nervous forces, such as 
Wednesday, st. Vitus' dance, locomotor ataxia, rheu 
lurches and mat ism, paralysis, sciatica, the after effects 
^delegates. of la grippe, loss of appetite, headache 
&r, Sec’y. dizziness, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc 

They are also s specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female „system, correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and all forms 
of female weakіігааИ^ЖіMing anew th«- 
blood and restoring low of health t«* 
pale and sallow cheeks. la tl 
men they effect • radical cure In all case- 
arising from mental worry, -overwork or 
excesses of any nature.

Protect yourself against imitations bv 
insisting that every box you purchase 
bears the full mime Dr Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pule People. If your dealer dor* 
not have them they will he sent, poet peM 
at 50 cents • box or six.boxes for уіЛ» 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co , 
Brockville, Ont.

have never visited

a< I took hi* 
arrieton HoiWolfviUe, May 13th.

ed
IT-
n- AVER’SСГ
if.

th.
ail stations including st. jonn ana rarrs- 
boro on June 3rd, 5th, 6th, and 7th, good 
to return till June 10th. Tickets from 
Boston uill be issued on June 4th for D. 
A. R; steamer leaving on that date good to 
return till the 131b.

The Intercolonial Ry. will give free re
turn tickets to all who get standard certifi
cate when purchasing their tickets 1 
present such duly signed by the undersi 

WolfviUe

ІЖ

HAIR"b
Jve

which time 
ich had bot

; every vestige 
hered me forVIGORa rchasiuK their tickets and

Lit inersign-
ageet at Wolfville or Windsor 
The Central Ry., will return

rd to the*Sa
Junction. The Central Ri„ will return 
tickets on days named a bote st one first 
class fare. A. Cohoon, Secy. Ex. Com. 

May 17th.
will arouse it Into healthy activ
ity. The hair ceases to come 
out: it begins to grow: and the 
glory of your youth Is restored 
to you.

we have a book on the Hair 
and its Diseases. It is free.
IBs Bmmi Athrlom Frew.

Ц you do not obtain all the benefits 
you expected from the ose of the Vleor, 
write tlie doctor about It Probably 
there Is some dllBeulty with your цеп- ■ 
enl system which may be easily Д 
rumored. Address.

DR. J. 0. AYER. Lowell, Mâss. W

Alumnae Auccialicn of Acadia Seminary.
The annual business meeting of the 

Alum mu Association of Acadia Seminary 
will be held in Class-room A., Acadia 
Seminary, on Monday, June 5th, at 2.30 p. 
m. The annual reunion of the Association 
will take place in Alumnae Hall, on Mon
day, Juue 5th, at 7 30 p. m.

Laura M. Sawyer,
President of Alumnae Association.

or a shattered \County Baptist Convention 
Summerville on Tueed 
Mav 30th and 3«t. 
societies are requested to send 

A. A. Sr

\V

The Albert County Quarterly meeting 
will convene with the ist Elgin church on 
Jtbe 6th day of June. The first 
opens at a o’clock. We would like a dele
gation from every church. Make It a point 
to be present brethren. J,

F. D. Davidson, Sec’y-Trfaa.
The next session of the Albert Co àeptist 

Sunday School Convention will be held at 
Elgin on Wedneaday, June 7, 
p. m. The statistical blanks 
sent ont. If any School has not received 
one will the secretary please notify me 
once. W. T. Colpitts, Sec’y.

Mapleton, Albert Co., N. B.

ion
to attend the West- 
n to meet at Mar-

Delegates expecting
^Thats i.ajssat of good. thing, i. The % sand th.k паша.

“"і to Capt. Simeon Harris, Margaretvills, 
valSIblaand^b^' arttataT A tins polis County, on or before the loth of
tataitain. and timew Л June. Kindly state whether yon will come

нГр^рГас^раГі,”'.^ ’̂

m№7-pd mŒ'V, £ ««» »•»■p—•
Alexander, the author of " The Islands of
the Pacific” is an up to-date account ___ . ____ __ __ . , д. —

'&1&S&2&FR0ST & WOODbefore us. "The Present Center of the ^
* Slave Trade ” is a first-class article by "

Samuel M. Zwemer, F. R. G. S., the well >: „
known missionary and Arabian explorer, £ Л § J * w-л £ I
showing the extent of the traffic in human Я , If 1 § g Л/zJ й в Л f
flesh on the Arabian Coast. The mere V/ LL X LJL V CL L L/X O •
mention of other contributions will.indicate 
their interest and importance : “ The 
Problems of City Evangelization ” by 
Arthur T. Pierson ; “ Reflections After a 
Winter Tour in India " by Rev. P. B.
Meyer ; “ The Church Missionary Society 
Centenary ” by Rev. A. R. Auckland ;
44 Wonderful Honaaland ” (with Map) by 
Rev. James Johnston ; A Revival of 
Slavery in America,” '* Remarkable Events 
in China,” ** ” The Black Continent," etc.
In the International D

of

at^a o’clock

iu

1№2v
* J* я

t> ^ *HIÎSE CULTIVATORS are made 
of the best material, light, strong,

C • Department there is a well designed, Яр-to-date with all im-
Symposium on the "Young Men of the „ .. ....
Orient ” by Francis E Clark, Henry provements.adjustableto every require- 
Blodgett of China, I. H. Correll of Japan, ment and unequalled for efficiency in 
о^Гке^ь'н^т4^, ^ Fnu'kC ‘"e weeding, hilling, horse-hoeing, 
& Wagnalla Co., 30 Lafayette place, New etc., of all kinds of cultivated crops. 
York. $2.50 a year.

T

Wwt
\

* * A 1
McClure's Magazine for Tune will con

tain an account of Marconi’s latest and For sale by all Frost & Wood Agents
THE FROST & WOOD CO.,

Truro Branch

most marvelous experiments in telegraph
ing without wires (especially in telegraph
ing acroaa the English Channel) prepared 
by Cleveland Moffett with Mr. Marconi's

. It win describe popularly j,t. John Branch 
all the apparatus and methods employed, '
and will be folly illustrated from photo
graphe take» «àprcsely for McClure’s.

J
ЇLimited-Manufactured by Siown aasiatance.

Esplanade Place, Truro, N. S.93 Germain Street, Saint John, N. B.
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Without a Rival !? i

Frightening Children.
Little ArthnrlU—, while visiting his different cut for a roast, it Is the rack, a 

grandmamma, came screaming from the cu* little known outside of the great 
yard where he was playing, and throwing market, as none of the small retail 
himself into grandmamma’s arms, sobbed butchers makeouch a cut, which leaves on 

don’t let him have me, their hands so much inferior meat. An 
grandmamma.” eleven-rib rack of veal, the choicest part,

" What do you mean, dear? What has includes the same portion of the fore- 
frightened you so?” and grandmamma quarters of veal that the prime ribs of beef 
held the quivering child close to her include in the fore-quarters of beef. These 
bosom, fearing he would go into spasms ribs or racks of teal are a sweeter, more

perfectly flavored portion of meat than 
" Oh grandmamma, the old black dog »ny other part of the animal. It is more 

has come for me ; mamma said he would Hjt* *he cutlet or prime portion of the 
if I was bad, and I broke your plate this bind leg of veal, which is, however, not so 
morning, Oh, don't let him take me, juicy, and therefore not so good for a roast, 
please, don’t.” x When the rack or ribs of the fore-

'• No, no,^darling, he shan’t have you I quarter of veal are taken out, there
remains the breast, which makes a

the average New* York epicure orders a

і Paine's Celery Compound as a 
Blood Pnrlfer and Health 

Giver Ranks First in Every 
Civilized Land.

Hood’m Ріійт out : "Pit

. і And lake a doss, from 1 to 4 pills.
1 Yon will be surprised at bow easily ’ 
I 1 they will do tbelr work, core your ( 
I headache and biliousness, rouse the ( 
1 liver and make you tm happy again. < 
1 U sante. Bold by all medicine dealers. members of 

ness men, mec
and our farmers, after happy results and 
experiences With Paine’s Celery Compound, 
emphatically assert the great medicine has 
no rival.

As a blood purifier, disease banicher and 
health giver, it has won the admiration and 
praise of those in position and affluence, 
and people in humbler circumstances have 
largely added to its extended reputation. ^

The vast army of sick and weakly people 
restored to health and vigor by Paine’s 
Celery Compound have done more for the 
>resent world-wide sale of the great health- 
milder than all the press notices ever 

published.
Under such happy auspices, the pro

prietors of Paine's Celery Compound with 
lull and honest confidence urge the use of 
this noblest and best of medicines at this 
present season.

The work of purifying the blood, cleans
ing the system, regulating t$re nerves, is an 
imperative otoe, and should not be delayed 
a moment, if ailing people would have 
perfect health.

Men and women distressed by headache, 
nervousness, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, 
neuralgia, rheumatism and liver and kid
ney complaints, cannot afford to treat their 
troubles with indifference. Serious and 
fatal results follow .delays. This is the 
time for the taking on of new strength and 
true vitalitv, and Paine’s Celery Compound 
will never disappoint the sick and afflicted.

The old motto of Paine’s Celery Com
pound " Makes tick people wall,” is as 
true to-day as it was years ago.

Professional m 
ment, bankers, bui: with fright.

ААГИН» ИЕІМСІВГЕИ 
' OUR FAMILY DOCTOR 

FOR 20 YEARS.
The following letter voices the senti

ments expressed by hundreds of people 
throughout the provinces :

Porbeavllle, Cum. Co . January 27,1809.
C. Oates, Sou Л Co. :

will hold you tight. Where is he ?”
"Out in the yard, quite close to me delicious braise stuffed with a forcemeat 

when I run to you.”
” Well, we will that the doors end ketp and foreleg, with bread and seasoning. A 

him ont, and then yon can come to the for ibis stuffing was given in a
recent number of The Tribune, and full 

Arthur suffered himself to be led to the directions for preparing a veal braise.
? window, but the sight of the small black The remainder of the fore-quarter, after 
dog running around the yard renewed his *be rack and breast accused, makes an 
terror, and grandmamma had to quiet him excellent potpie. Separate the nedk and 
t>y assuring him again and again that the •hinbones ftom the fat and lean. Cut the 
dog could not get in while the doors/were lean *nto small portions ; reject all surplus

fat. Brown the pieces of lean in a pot, 
After he had slept off some of the add the bones and cover the whole with 

effects of his fright, and the dog had been watcr. and add salt and pepper. Simmer 
driven ont of sight, grandmamma tried to *be meat until it is tender. Take out the 
undo the evil wrought by his thoughtless bones. The meat will require about an 
young mother, by telling Arthur the dog hour and a half of slow browning and 

11 to carry off such a big three- simmering. When it is delicate and tender 
year-old boy. But it was several days and a rich brown, and there is only
before his nervousness wore away enough £™*£*raaVy for *he “?* to reet in! .1аУ 
. . . . «. .. . dumplings over it, so they are not un
to allow him to enjoy a play in the yard mersed. Cover the kettle containing the 
unless someone went with him to keep*off dumplings for ten minutes. A Scotch 
the black dog. kettle is one of the best for this purpose,

Hn_ lib. iiJu irtkiir because it is broad and shallow, and willHow ішт children, like ЦН1. Arthur hold .officient dnmpling. without allow-
----- . suffer from the dread of bugbears ing them to be piled over one another,

of cveky kind that can be imagined by which would certainty make them heavy, 
their thoughtless mothers and nurses ! —Ni Y- Tribune.
Their nerves are injured, and, what is far 
worse, they lose the sweet faith and trust 
which is childhood’s heritage, as soon as

made of some of the lean meat of the neck

(»enq#men.—I bought the first of your medl- 
oes sold In this locality 36 years ago. I 

ii ’VW regretted H, I raised three children and 
•«••ver employed a doctor lor roy famll

/
window and show him to me.”

У or

Gates’ Life of Man Bitters, Invigorating 
Syrup, Nerve Ointment, Acadian Liniment, 
and Vegetable Plaster
was our fhmily doctor tor over» years—and 

. i-vver lulled to ours. My children are married 
Slid living In Boston and they think that 
dates’ medicines are the best that they can get 
today. Yours respectlully,

MBA JOHN f-ORBEA

]shut

we want K to DC distinctly undei 
that the excellence of Gates’ Medidn 
strictly maintained, and that the curative 
value is 
fiat we 
eases in a few 
bottles of medicine.

і
greeter than it was 60 years ago, 
do not profess to cure chronic nie- 

days, nor with two or three
1

C. GATES A CO,
Middleton, N. S.

F

mont. McDonald іCANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.

R 9
BARRISTER, Etc..

St. John
tl
f<* * *

TRAVEL IN COMFORTPrincess St On Waterproof Garments.
The final success in waterproof garments 

they learn they have been deceived. became assured when cloth of various 
Would it not be much better to retain kinds became by manufacture impervious 
their loving confidence at any co^? It to water. The rubber garment in itself 
msy take more time and trouble to secure was never oramental, and no effort ol 
obedience by firm and loving discipline, manufacture could make it. Yet to-day 
yet it la much better for both child and these rubber waterproofs are the most 
parent.—Aunt Jean, in Christian observer, inexpensive of any garments, and for that

reason must continue to be used. A cor
respondent asks if there is anv process by 
which the natural decay of the vegetable 

II ia ■ fortunate thing for the health of m,lter ?f*hich tbe "bber » cmnpoaed ia 
the community that at a aeaaon when . «ссе-foil, arrerted. There i. euch . 
light fieh diet Ц especially durable to ““*f "-~m vulc.nir.tion."
replace the heavier meat, of the "winter “y th,. n.^na th. m.VmaHor go-amerv, 
table, the market, ere filled with abed. «‘«P-vof. «d таскіп.оАм cuml at 
The American .had ia a fi.h in which w. ^ £ X^phM

into the rubber melts and assimilates with 
rments made of material

P—BY—
fiTOURIST SLEEPERSPUTTNER’S

EMULSION
leaving Montreal every THURSDAY at 11 
a. m. lor U10 PACIFIC COAST, accommodat
ing second clean рамнеdeera lor all pointa 
lu Canadian North West, British Columbia, Ac.

h

al
hiBerth Re

utreal to Winnipeg...
11 treat to Calgary........

Montreal to Revelstoke............„ .................
Montreal lo Vancouver........................................
Montreal to Seattle............................... ............... 8 00

For Passage Rates to all Points in 
CANADA. WESTERN STATES and to 
JAPAN. CHINA, INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
and also for descriptive advertising matter 
and maps, write to

tlMo
M<>

•B4 00
..# » olHas never been sur

passed as a remedy 
(or Chronic Coughs, 

<4Jolds, Consumption, 
and other disorders 
ol the Lungs and 

, Chest.
y

Always get PUTTIER’S, it 
is the Original and REST.

7 00
HI» h* » » 

Fillets of Fish
U
tt

"7 al

ОІ
to

t*A. H. NOTMAN.
Asst. Genl. Pass. Agt., 

St. John, N. B. c
tfa
b<

may take national pride. Our sole fish 
msy be inferior to the English sole, end it Waterproof ga 
aa yet the Briton may hoeat of Britlah -“m {ml'aniarf in thi. way 
turbots our .had i. acknowledged to e££'ia li.hï'to b£,m. L'en'ÏTd ЇЇІ 

be a superior fish to any shad that swims in apart with age. owing to the natural 
English rivers. disintegration of the rubber, for tbe seme

The greatest objection to thi. fish, it. "XVdc«*iÏÏForrA‘nR T*'1 YtgeUbl' 
bones, oeght to deter no one, for any У • 1 or •
intelligent cook can learn to remove these 
bones, eo that they may be lifted out in a 
spiral whorl around the backbone. It is 
strange how few cooks do this. After 
bonitig tbe shad, removing the head and 
tail, the sides should be cut into pieces.
These pieces are fillets. When the skin is 
coarse it ia removed, but if it is tender, as 
it is in the shad it should be left on, as it 
assists to hold 
torn a little by
bonss. Dip the slices of fish in flour, 
after seasoning them with salt aud pepper, 
and lay them in a deep spider, ia enough 
lard to immerse thety The lard must be 
steaming hot and the■ pieces fried a rich 
golden brown. Drain them carefully, aud 
serve them hot, with a few drops ol lemon 
juice over each one. Fillets of fluumlei s 
or any fresh fish are cooked in the same

hi
to

FARM FOR SALE pt

«9On account of change of condition-and 
decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
c f too acres, admirably situated in one of 
the moat productive aud beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, 2% miles frqrn 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

A.TOO WEAK
PiTO
in

SEW to
If there is » history of 

weak lungs in your family, 
take Scott’s Emulsion.

It nourishes and invigor-

• ■ ■ ell

An Ottawa Lady Relates Her 
Experience for Benefit 

of others.

1-У
JOHN KILLAM, . 
North Kingaton, N. 8.

la.
, CO

laiates. -tty
R<

S PlSsrE*
CRISIS THtKSTAinHWrUWtne ,

PLASTER MMX 
DV* ПЛЇТСЦІН otwvro 

Tm Kg та «tirwe
«оці merino

: It enables you to resist the 
disease. Even if your lungs 
arc already affected, and if 
besides: the cough you hayc 
fever and emaciation, there 
is still a strong probability of 
a cure.

The oil in the Emulsion 
feeds ; the hypophosphijes 
give power to the nerves; 
tind the glycerine soothes and, 
heals.

Mrs. William A. Holmes, 630 Oon- 
Bt., Ottawa, Ont., testifies as 

’For some y sais past I was 
greatly troubled with weakness both of the 
nerves and heart. My heart would beat 
very Irregularly, sometimes throbbing, 
and at other thm* seeming fcego up Into 
my throat, th us o ausi ug a terrible smother
ing senaation. Finally Igrew so weak that 
Ieould not sew. Although I tried many 
remedies I oould obtain no relief, and 
was almost In despair of a cure.

“Oneday, however, Iheardpfllllbarn’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills and began to use 

then There been

together the flesh, which is 
thsrsmoval of the numerous

en

follows:
no

W1
thi
by

ref
...

WISSUHDCCOin he
>*ln«VS*»*™»them, and am now better 

for years. I work right along now, and 
the pains and palpitation have left me, 
much to my relief. My blood seems to be 
enriched and full of vitality, and my entire 
system Is in ahealthyand vigorous state.”

<•»
* * *

A Roast of Veal
About nine people out of ten If asked to 

name the best roasting piece in a cxlf will 
name the loin ; but excellent as the loin is,

um
Ira

H№ ItAK44A1N ВІЛНІГГ 1 * \
M
he•oc. end li^o, ell dmggtste, 

SCOTT a BOWNB, Owe 1st». Ten*to. clot

»

і
—

■
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The Sunday School w*
BIBLE LESSON

zal! ................... ............. «».... *......... ..................................... .

Ontario Iflutual [ife Assurance Companyhis garments. 4tie sandale, girdle, outer 
robe, head-dress, etc. Also his coat :
NOW THB COAT WAS WITHOUT SRAM. More 
exactly, the tunic or under garment. It 
reached from the neck to the feet.

24. L*T os not RKND. For that would 
make the garment useless. But cast lots. 
" Gambling was a favorite pastime of the 
Roman soldiers.

That тне Scripture might bk ful
filled. The Scripture referred to is 
quoted from Pea. 22 : 18, Septuagint Ver 
Mon. These things thbrbforb. Be- 

brpced in the divine plan. Thb 
SOLDIERS DID, of their OWn free will, 
unconsciously fulfilling the Scriptures. 
God does not control free will, but he uses

Abridged from Peloobeta' Not#.

Second Quarter.

CHRIST CRUCIFIED.
Leeeon X.—June 4. John 19 : 17-30.

Compare the Parallel Accounts.
Commit Vers# 28-30.

GOLDHK TEXT.
The Son of God, who loved me and gave “ч* em 

himself for me, Gal.

DURING THE LAST TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

HAS P ID TO ITS POLIC HOLDERS
In Death and Endowment Claims 
In Dividends / .
In Cash Surrender Values 
And Holds for theirSecnrity

as a 
calth
:ry «1,933,093 40 

861,315 87 
661,396 60 

4,125,000 001
rchanics 
ilts and 
npound, 
cine has

J*a : *>.
EXPLANATORY.

Interest Earned in 1898 
Mortality in 1898

Subject : thb Cruçifixon of jbsus ^ 
Christ.

$190,067 68 
161,335 00IX. Jbsus’ Carb for His Mother — 

Vs. 25-27. 25. Now thhrb stood by thb 
I. Jbsus Bearing His Cross.-V 17 $і088лГЬІ1е th<: were going on.

And hb bearing his cross wknt forth. î,he refercnce,,1S.J4fîj’ *7,: 55 tot 
From Pilate'a тжіасе mnrt -h,,. ваше women “beholding from afar off"
^Х^еГоїХІ^1^

the crime. Next came four soldiers, under ïïîiPTÎîw* Rngllehi leave* ua in 
a centurisn, with the hammer and the doubt wh£tb£r w€uhere4Ufiav?utwo wo™en 
nails, guatdin# Tesus who bore »« «1»,. or one, whether altogether there are four in suchcaaes She crow on which he was to womcn 09 three The former is much the 
suffer (John 19I ÎTt. v.T Then Tme more probable alternative. “His mother’s 
two robbers, each bearing his cross and „t'Vi P^oJablT Salome, the mother 
guarded by four soldiers Ач thev went 0 John himself, and wife of Zebedee.forth*r :,,eofC1T*:;;.R,ther-
» gr#t multitude,-msny with #ger cun- t,} Blme' ?n<i ‘h' ■* Çleol*-
odty ; priests exulting over their enemy • °* wbt,c^i.^e ^Г,ШІlbe
ІЛшту, with other womeu w«Sng”lûîè *h' Je*!L,M,'“V
2oïT sï™ A taS'THZ"' M^gdal. In GaldTth* “w„“wheriX 
ZrA m#uiug “.ku^V' Hk.lhe Л7іп h«e d«>‘- She wa, not the bed 
word Calvarâ ((55#V), end the <^k Г™” of Luke 7 : 39 bu. hwi
kranioH (cranium). been cured by I#ua of demoni.c.1

II Simon of Cvnww» Wwtoo elon* and thenceforth was oneВНАЯ HIS CuosMUke 23 : 26).-/#u“ .u^hunce”(nLÜkT8 2°U him °f their 
unable uf cmrv 1?™ ^ *Й&»Йіпю bv whom

alou.P Ihe soldiers, thereto? l“d bZ

îgtttiïSÏÆZr* “m-

theTvoe оі*1мп?ft,*г!Гп!ЬШпГ Tvlîb Гї* ’7- And FROM THAT HOUR THAT DIS-
sSSSSilS'rï 8КГ«Щ?Я'П.'Ї£
nicture* The feet8 nf the -„H medieval in Jerusalem or not, but wherever his home

™ one o'f’hiefamtlV^ J”U‘ “ “d ~
s*ee«d*°!n*^im?(ist*rf °hune J.MUS x- Тне Dhath of Jesus.—Vs. 28-30. 
suffered in the midst of hie persecutors, Tk. ___ » ». , „..„ьлЛ,
;"fdT ,00king d°” ,rom Above their there waedsrtoeM over the Ünd Dark w#

D#th by crucifixion #ema to include ГїТТте? toVTÏilto. TT 
all that pain and death can have of the if T

nf .him* inn» 'nnnti^n.nee^f Publicity 0j t^e hour of sin and depravitv that 
i T'' could crucify Ood-S beloved Sou ; of the 

^.did ilni,ndaU,? , f T darkness of sin over sll the esrth. which 
-w7h thiv ii, 1!? T.IS . w# to be dispelled h, the Cross of J«US 

.H C •? and by hta resurrection from the d«d
^.leh ™àld^?e tojtto POH”f ’8. ALL TH.NOS WBRK NPW ACCOM-
w.hich woa)? ^5° tbe ygerer the relief rI MHgD .. Finished,” the same word as
to -W?S!rhriï?L dlimhed b' d"<h in v y, j, Sni,hed " THAT THK
.J. “Sjbstœkjü
fSSSSS® Kd to'There

?nnUkh*ed‘.Tfnn^n,T?t,0n °fbaVing —;d'd su^diers, swallowed up all other

,oX,Tf?i TAmf 29. A VBSSHL FULI. OF VINEGAR. Soar
A^idlàv t^tha ■ wine, the cheap, ordinary drink of the
îriiriml îtonld tov? unon h?s riîü1 Sî «Idiera. Upon hyssop A stalk or reed 

erim^fir whiehh. °f byssop. AND PUT IT TO HIS MOUTH.
"L"hthtn.t"fr”to«» woo,d tend 10

towa^ihe J*e?e.Cand ^ve at the Mme^time is «l^'MoT ^ ^

ibagi^vgLaür
20. IN HBBRBW, AND GRBBK AND cveruttewl 8

Latin. This title was written in the three 
languages then in common use, so that all 
could read ; in Greek, for the foreigners 
and visitors, Greek being the learned
language of all nations ; in Latin, for the A sensation was caused in the 'Montreal 
Romans ; in Hebrew, for the Jews. The police court Tuesday when in the case of 
words are somewhat different in the differ- the proprietors of St. Jean Baptiste Club, 

gospels, pirobably because the title was chargea with allowing gambling in their 
not in the same words in each language, premises, an expert swore that three out 
and some of the writers copied from one, of the five packs of cards seized among the 
and others from another of the languages, gambling paraphernalia were marked.

**• Thkn said THB CHIBF PRIBSTS. The French Chamber of Deputies on 
Who # r*pr#entAtivM of the Jews, felt Frid .pproved the Anglo-French ant» 
that they and their nation were insulted 1 rr

:her and 
tion and

mtation. 
y people 
Paines 
for the 

t health-

interest Exceeded Death Lessee by . . $38,722 68
і

Agents Wanted m Unrepresented Territory.

E. M. SIPPRELL,
the pro- 
md with

і at this

і Manager for Maritime Provinces ST. JOHN, N. B.

, Urgnt Foundry on Barth making

CHURCH BELLSChief of Police Bowles was summoned 
to Bridgetown Sunday to the bedside of 
his only brother, James, who was dan
gerously ill with pneumonia. The news 
of the young man’s death on Tuesday 
caused s feeling of sadness among hia 
friends. He wa# a bright lad of only 
fifteen, and a general favorite with all who 
knew him.

Almost thé entire 
citizens of St. Louis, 
to raise to clinch the

l, cleans- 
vee, is an 
: delayed 9 
uld have Purest copper apd tin only. Terms, etc., free.

KloSHANI BEL1 "OUNDRY. Baltimore,Hid.

leedache, 
yspepsia, 
and kid- 
reat their 
ious and 
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mgth and 
om pound 
afflicted, 
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Messenger and Visitor
o/*those A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
address. Expect change within two 

weeks after request is made.
Remittances should be made by postal, 

or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman —or registered let 
Send no cheques. *

АП Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, the Вишем Manager.

15.000,000 that the 
Mo., have proposed 

tie proposition of bold
ing a world’s fair there is in sight. Be
sides the $2,644,670 announced as sub
scribed at the mass meeting Saturday 
night, pledges for $1,600,000 have been 
secured by the difierent sub-committees. 
This brings the amount already in sight 
up to $4,244,670.

Surgeon-Major Donald Ross, of the 
medical staff of the British army in India, 
has been appointed professor of the newly- 
created Scnool and Hospital for Tropical 
Diseases. He bas just arrived from India 
to take up the appointment. During the 
last three years he has been studying thq, 
subject of malaria and its relations to 
mosquitoes, and has practically proved 
the hypothesis originally proposed by Dr. 
Monson that the mosquito is directly 
concerned in the transmission of this 
diseay.

The Tageblatt of Berlin published the 
result of an investigation among a number 
of leading German professors relative to 
the subject of the pea* 
begins next week 
majority of those interviewed e 
belief that the conference will 
practical importance. Prof. Mommson, 
the jurist and historian, and Prof. Кипо 
Fischer, professor of philosophy in Heidel- 
bure University, ridicule the conference. 
Professor Labaud save he expects no 
material results. Prof. Weslerkamp ex
presses the opinion that such conferences 
can hav®no results before public opinion 
the world over. He endorsee the principle 
of international arbitration.

I
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Every home should be used ttih beet 
and purest products for food.

AMONG
Baking Powder none is purer than

N. \
Paas.^Agt., WoodilTs

GermaniLE Between Saturday night and Monday 
morning the parsonage of the First Baptist 
church, Moncton, was burglarized, ana it 
Is reported that $100 in cash and other 
articles were stolen, teesides the money ana 
some clothing, a gu» valued by Rev. Mr. 
Hinson as a relic, jwere stolen. Officer 
Milner arrested George Cameron and Jack 
Watson, and «Officer Scott arrested Pat 
Elliott. They were^later released, but on 
Wednesday two young men, Jack Hurley 
and Anthony Gallant, were arrested at the

adition-and
my FARM 
і in one of 
ful sections 
miles from 
large fruit 

5І and new 
Description,

Women Need 
Not Suffer

From thos* terrible side 
aches, back aches, head
aches and the thousand and 
one other Ills which make 
life full of misery.

Most of these troubles are 
due Up Impure, Imperfectly 
filtered blood—the Kidneys 
are not acting right and in 
consequence the system is 
being poisoned with impuri-

* * Ifr
Digby’s foreign exports of fish for April 

amounted to $8 000.

home of Gallant's mother, where a lot of 
stolen goods were found stored, including 
some of the articles stolen from the parson
age. Hurley has made a confession accus
ing Charles Seath and Ned Howe with 
burglarizing the parsonage and stealing 
$150. He says they skipped to St. John 
and lost the money there.

* * *
Stratford, 4th Aug., 1893. 

Mhssks. C. C. Richards & Co. =
Gbntlbmkn.—My neighbor’s boy, 4 

years old. fell into a tub of boiling water 
and got scalded fearfully. A few days later 
his legs swelled to three times their natural 
size and broke out in runni 
parents could 
1 reconnue

Ш,
iton, N. 8.

t,

4
tie».re* MAN'S KIDNEY PILLS

are dally proving 
greatest friend and benefactor. * 

Here Is an instance :
Mrs. Harry Fleming, St. Mary’s, N.B., 

says: “The see of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
restored me to eomplete health. The 
first symptoms I noticed in my 
severe pains in the email of 
and around the loins, toge 
general weakness and loss of 1

I gradually became worse, until, 
hearing of Doata’s Kidney Pills, I got a 
box from our drugglift.

I am pleased to testify to their effect
iveness In correcting the troubles from 
which I suffered.

themselves woman’s:uwmc f ,_. _ Niger-Nile conventions. This agreement
by the Roman governor. between GreHt Britian and Vrence dle^i»#

*a- WHAT ! havh WRlTTRN. Pilate of hunHreH. of thoufwn'ls of square mil# 
refund to make the change Here again AMcil„ „rrllorrand leavea only four
we a# the divine overrnling pnrpoae. independent ststea throughout
" What I have written I have written ,h, 5,nlin.nt, Morocco. АЬуміпіа, Liberia 
ha #id hot had he known, he might ,nd the Orange Free State.

^Л’гГиЛ^.' Жїагл “Нтh. h.d a*.;»*»,0 üiç и
JU? оТГ cS3.ïïm«^° “ $•- »»• °" iühr,l'*nr*; r1 "T'""

«

ewirw ut in running sores. His 
ild get nothing to help him till 
nded MINARD S LINIMENT, 

which, after using two bottles, completely 
cured him, and Г know of several other 
cases around hen* almost as remarkable, 
cured by the вите Liniment, ami I can 
truly say I never handled a medicine 
which tin had as good a sale or given such 
universal saliefaCtton.

» 1.00
my back 

ther with 
appetite.
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ption of $10,000 is pro
be las is graded from ipen 1 
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ity thereafter (March 3rd) the ваше 
question was introduced at a business 
meeti

«at From the Churches, «at RoValng of the Fredericton church ; and a
Denominational Funds. /Halifax, N. S., West End.—Your week later it waa discussed at aome length,

Fifteen thousand doll» wanted from the corrcpondent. " Reporter,- in e recent when the prevailing opinion Memed to Sr- 
ehurebes of Nova Beotia durloe the present i8sue mentioned the need we are in of a {Iel' ) that the burden of entertaining so 
Convention year. All contribution!, whether 1Mue шепиопев we ncca large a number of persons as now attend

division aroordinr to the eoaJe, or for any siew church building. This was exemplified the Convention was greater than they 
CtohoonÎTi^uiuwrî^Woîivïlle^N. В. Envelopes more'than ever on Sunday, 14th inst.,when could undertake, and (and,) that it was

especially to the juniors, with whom he No vote was taken, however, 
has been moat peculiarly successful, from At this point let me 
Keel it ; I. The hou* *». well filled. tee hed pre»i°u.ly re.c 
In the evening w. could no, eecoo.mod.te ^‘со^оГГпТ TtolVnd 5ЯЙ 
the congregation, several stand ng, and Brunswick, they would be quite justified 
others having to go away owing to lack of in seeking a place in Nova Scotia, although 
room. Bro. Uweon .poke from Hebrew. ""written law he. been to alternate
і a : i, leaving it as his parting message to і-ПТЬе alteroaV^j^ha^tonv^o^eaLd 

candidates on Sunday evening, May 14th. the church. IncU-ln.he referred very to t* rquiuble and right. Т1»гЛм*цу 
Other, ere trusting, Chriet, whom we expect briefly end unoetenlstTouslY to the time mor„pllcM in Nove Sortie ihet cen enter-
roon to reortve into membership. 2Й?h“. at™ ‘.bom^.er he J^hm t« pro"teL.th‘Uwn« teck“o™r

W. c. Ооиснвт. might be. At the beginning of evening fî™ ifttf
Sussex, N. В.—Baptized two lediee et •*"'*“ ^ wiv'^Bro W* т~ІІ"В* •" New BruneSck te/e u» to only

Werd e Creek last Sunday end received STLmVnd drilled to the lhr** to»“j wbil‘ ln Nove Scotia we
on. -ter by letter the Sunday before ^ church *“ d«h‘ '

Our work riancouragtog. We will toon to e much etronger poeition then he found Actteg on Ihie judgment, I wrote, on the 
begin to make preparations for the South- it. We trust the Lord may blew him in lh 0fVbru|rYJ Л lhe ram-tor of one of cm A—Delation which -rot. here in July. hi. new field oftorvice. We have «.ted ttStkp£

W. Caw. Bro. P P-Week, to the pMtor.te.nd.re ^ tbit hi. church, With or without tec 
Hauvax, N. 8.,- NO.TH CHV.CH.- ЖИГ

Sunday evening. May 14. 3 believers were a buildinîcommittre has been appointed аІ ам^г ге^ЗГ on thï
buried with opr Lord in bepttem. There to devtee Wey. .nd mceu. to obuin the Apri| to the effect th.t uL. n* thought 
i. e deep imereet in ell our regular service*. "1гегЛ, ‘Ьї to erect lh* nee *° wise to depart from the established custom
Stranger, end the unconverted ere attract- muc“ neeQ- J B at preeent. The next day I mailed a letter
ed In large numbers by the .pirttual life of Paradis* and ClarRNCR.—On Mon- to the paetor of one of the lerg«t church*

ulierehlp. The church le preying day May let this church held ite annual i" New Bruu.wick, where the Convention
for •• a ravivai the year D’ „ Tll- - waa once aaaembled, suggesting that they

p meeting et Pared 1 ас at a p. m. The differ шк, their village our Mccm in tbit
enl branche of the field were well rep re- preeent year of grace. But their reply, re
sented. Report, were received fropl ell ceived e week later, gave à very good 
the officer, of the church .bowing tee ™“°” why roche thing wu out of the
______ ... . . . .___question In the meantime, the matterfananoal and aplrltnal condition of the bad been again under consideration in the

„ . .______ , . ..____  church of a most encouraging nature. The Prtdericton church, end I had commuai
lleu'lerson.. рЧгсО “PPT believer, p,,tor', report showed 718 meeting. In- «led with President Spurr regarding our 
Sd-iriJh.y^E ^ °M.n^:?h» eluding SuVday School —ion. had been .«broquro, actio.. InJUulyup™ otx 
are looking forward and we arepraying held during the year and over 400 pastoral J^îrch £ îhiSte ttlit U»yi>nral«« the 
[h*'”* the work сімка many ri^e may visits made. The clerk’, report stated that Convention in August neat, .nd provide 
w M>rn again. Brethren pray for us. 35 had been received by baptism, 6 by entertainment for only a limited number

May ,6 Г letter end 3 on experiftce, making en in- 0,^,,l41,t7ll0,,.Ul1Sin* ^them one or two
7 • ___ ... „ .7 ,__ . method, of limitation. The church dedd

N*w Annan.— As ln River John Bro. crM,e ™ 14- I rent membership about ,d to ac«pt the proposal of the committee,
Baker*, labors iu tei. ple« he., been J75 reeiden, end 75 uou-rerident. The W. end to Invite tb Convention her. tei. 
wonderfully blessed. Almo- every even- M Ax Sodeti«, repreronted by Mr., Arm- ■'ïliwûrarih’fra! I
in* during the servi* our heart, were -rio-g of Clarence, and Mr.. D Preem.n
made glad a. we witneroed tinner, arising ° Paradise, gave very encouraging report. church (including proton• nd other ordain 
and suing an interest in the prayer, of »nd reported over |ioo rairod. The ed mtol.lera) together with the delegate.
God*, people. Strong men were heard Union, reported through their presidents, from the Aeeocietione. This mean, that If 
expressing their determination to l«ve , міее Edith Balcom for Paredlee, end Mr more th,n two perrons come from any 
the ranks of Satan and henceforth follow Amon Remroy for Clarence. These Soci- church, only those two whose namee have 
the Lord Jem». Three hgve been baptized Hi« won the Western Auociational priro *>**" fir*1 re«ived by tee Secretary ef the 
Other, ere .coming. banner for le.t y«r for superiority in C. Convention as accredited delegatee will be

River John, May 15. *. • C. work. Mi- Kitty Rice reported for the provided with free entertainment. Mini.
Gxkmain Strbrt —Protor Gat« bap- Band, Mrs Joseph Morse for tee t5r‘ or othere deetring to «hare the h»plt-

tired three on . Mite Society. The finai«. were never in church шп> come u delegate,
tried three on Sunday lut. A good^lnter- . tx.ttrr condition. Partor*. salary n«rly "”be duly reported earoch. 
e*t. is manifested m the service», which arc ац paid, amount allotted for denomin- This explanation is given on behalf of 
well attended OE week evenings ae well as ational work progressing well and all the the committee, because the committee is 
on the Lord's Day. The young men of the business transacted in the most harmonious r*4*msible for the plan °T restricting the 
£ и л 7 ai young men 01 ше Perhepa the best proof the high number of V*™on9 to be provided for.

Churchend congregation ere looking toward cst^m in wh^h our p6sl0? ie hcld Is tie "hi^J>U? w,u. P'°P°^ in order to leeeon 
increased accommodation for general fact that it was the unanimous decision of the difficulty felt by the Fredericton church 
work. A lot adjoining the church property the church to advance the salary f 100 for Vі regard to the entertainment of three or 
has been bought with this end in view. It the next year. Pastor Sleeves has entered ^ped that the
is not thpir intention to proceed further for on his third years’ work under very en- and **
sometime; meanwhile they have a definite couraging circumstances and it у safe to ^ U kind,y CCCpt U
object towards which effort will be put say the relation of pastor and people never ana a« accormngly

F was stronger and better in the history of „ Herbert C. Creed, Sec’y of Con. 
the church. At 6.30 tables were spread in Fredericton, May 19th.

Upper WIceham, Queens Co., N. B.— the vestry laden with all the luxuries that 
We felt drawn to visit this place of late our good sisters are so capable of providing,
where we hxd tebpred for almort ten years ^ Œ „„L. .1 T„ д „ „ ,

sorrowing and rejoicing. Accordingly we p^y At g p. m. the evening session The Annapolis Co. Conference of Bap- 
left our preset t field of labor and journeyed opened by singing and prayer. The roll tist churches met at Port Lome, May 15, 
thence Monday, May tat. Found tee. »f the church was ailed by the clerk to tfi. At the opening веміоп, Sec’y Mxn- 
people without . protor but holding on to 7b,ch °Y” 200 responded to perron or by

»,«<rtH1ld1X^',tii^nJi!S dW“p SSSSA prroenLЕ'АЛҐшЙ Vh. £*&.**£* for rich bL-ing, 

dxy afternoon eleven happy convert, were be8towed du.nn* tb'.lfst 7“r “d Р«У 
• burial with Clint in baptism. Then after a°drw™^L .7." “

another meeting .nd the right hand of <1° better work for Him next y«r 
fellowship to tbeae in the evening we N- Jackson, Church Clerk,
turned bony ward avain wearied in oody 
but rejoicing in spirit. J. D. Wktmork.

Tor brook, N. S.—A rich blessing has 
fallen upon ns st Tor brook. The church
U revived. Many who had wandered xwxy x,y for thc committee, appointed at Am- 
havt entered the viticyard anew Many herat to determine the pla« of meeting of 
who had not taken upon them-lve. the the Convention in 1899, to publish a state- 
vow. of disdpteahip have humbly bowed at ment at the preeent time. We derire to 
the croaa, obtained pardon, and are going explain two thinga-the apparent detey in 
on their way rejoicing. On Sunday, May making known the place, and the arrange- 
14, seventeen followed Christ in the ment made concerning delegatee. STANDARD
ordinance of baptism, and with three others Thé committee consists of the president пплі I vmx 
received by let tier, received the hand of a-.t ne rftn№ntinn in th» 1>UM1N1UN
fellowship Other, also profess to have ,Г,ТУ Convention In the GARDEN CITY 
been bora anew and otben are atill rotk- monlh of J»"“»ry, the church at Charlotte- PERFECT 
ing. Bro. Corey of Middleton officiated at town, P. E. I., was asked to consider the

, « of February the1 и£?‘ySItrô” no'oron'^te bu” «'’a’pElKECxSA^S?’oîй“rrDЖNIOИlr,,M,*t”<,-
moat clearly the Holy Spirit'» Infiuence m reply «me to me that the Charlottetown Plea— «11 and examina. du min ion.
toi. work of grace J. W. Brown. chuich felt unable to entertain the .

nict.nx, Ate. м.у"ody їм.,«r. лі the e„ii«t opportun- ||. HORTON & SON, If Market Square

lor

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Gibson.—Three more were baptised in
to church fellowship lsst Sundsy.

Msy 19.
LawrencETOWN. — Baptized eight on 

Msy 7th snd received three by letter.
Lew Wallace.

St. Stephen, Ni B.—Baptised six

that the commit- 
the conclusioncbed

J. B. Champion.

AlumіÏÏiïSSÏÏSZSéZ.
J

ning delivered s helpful sddreas on Foreign 
Missions.

Tuesday morning Paetor Kinley lal a 
social service. In the absence of Free. 
Baton, Paetor Cold well took the chair and 
called on Bro. Ferre to lead in prayer.

Minutes of Spnngfield meeting were 
read and approved. A large number of 
the pastors of the county ware preeent and 
Revs I. W. Manning, Kinley, and Leyton 
were invited to a seat in the Conference.

An invitation was accepted from the 
church at Marinera Section to hold the 
July session with tl-em. The morning was 
spent in discussing matters of business and 
listening, to reports from the churches.
All the churches in the county have shared 
in great til «wring, many have been added 
to the churches. Chairman ashed the Con 
ference to sing, ** Praise God from whom 
all blessings flow." Meeting closed with 
praver by Pastor Parry.
\ The afternoon was occupied with the 

pr ^gramma as previously arranged. Past- r 
Parry, spoke on Membership iu the 
church ; Paetor Brown, spoke on Officers 
of the church ; Paetor Young, spoke on 
Ordinances of the church ; Pastor Wuite. I 
spoke on The Work of the church. Ail of 
these subjects 
profit of all present. Tuesday evening a 
large crowd assembled at which time 
Pastor Parry preached a powerful 
from Luke 14 : 

conducted

4

out mem___
and working
round." That is the best kind. Z. L.

Tobiuub Valley Church.—Our special 
meetings are proving s great blessing, the 
Good Shepherd has been leading wanderers 
baçk to the fold. Lsst Sabbath Bro. C. H.

w«TT well handled to ti

le A abort allai meeting 
by Pa—or Cold well, and 

five Stood up taking for prayer. The 
beautiful weather, tee large number 
preeent, tee splendid programme, the aa- 
couraglog report, from tee churches and 
the kludaeee of the people all conspired to 
make this the moat profitable —ion held 
for e long time. Collection for Foreign 
Mi—ione *3. L. P W. Sec’y.

1

BLUE and 
BLACK SERGES

For Spring and Summer 
nothing is so neat and comfort
able as Serge. Sack Suits of 
Blue or Black Serge are for busi
ness wear, yet they can be worn 
with great comfort on all in
formal occasions in the summer.

Our Serges are fast color and 
the fabric is all wool and well 
woven.

Leave your order in good time.

A. GELMOUR,
68 King Street,

St. John.

fort h.

* * *
Quarterly Meeting.esta set down to 

asocial tea

CtTÏÏtorin* x

BIG DROP IN PRICES !
May 15.

і* + *
The Maritime Convention-

Circumstances seem to render it neces-

ШШ7. Ш
Wc are offering the greatest bargains ever given on Bicycles in St. John.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
$35.00 
$40.00 
$50.00 
$00.00

PERFBCT.Chainle88$80.00

Last Year’s Price 
Last Year’s Price 
Last Year’s Price 

4 Last Year’s Price 
Last Year’s Price

$45.00
$60.00
$75.00
$85.00

$126.00
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MARRIAGES. would be moved to the highest pitch of 

patriotic enthusiasm at the next, would 
Wadman-Whson.—At Summerside, literally roar with laughter, as the versatile

літії H'wlaïÆI’wta': genin. recount^..tory —ted with 

both of Summerside. the St. John of years ago, and the next all
СЖА!ГОАІД.-С»АНАМ.—At Riverside, N. WOBld 14 bushed and silent. Dr. Carey. 

B., May loth, by Rev. I. B. Colwell. Robert bke so many of his countrymen was an 
W. Crandall, of Elgin, to Bessie J. Graham, orator, but not of the order described by 
of Albert. the late Bari of Beaconsfield, and mis-

Cochrane-Bttbr.—At the Baptist par- aPpHed in its original reference, as “men 
sonage, Newport, May loth, by Pastor carried away by the exuberant eloquence 
Wm. W. Rees, Arthur Cochrane, of of theirown verbosity"—for the foundation 
Brooklyn, to Maggie L. Etter, of Mount to speak, of Dr. Carey's eloquence was 
Uniacke, Hants Co., N. S. h*8 knowledge, add we venture to say, that

TRXMBOi.u-Om.TRN.—At Amherst, by *' the
Rev. A. F. Newcomb, Winslow Trenholm **ok**i the arrival of the Hon. H R. 
to Vice Renah Onlten. Emmerscm not one in the congreg

R^^nT^i ЬУ «“« beth V̂m"ncedhTor b£r£rZ
ЖЗДгіГ bad

E*4'01 Brook- But the Word he loved u, well, and to 
dale, Cumberland Co. the p reclamation of which he had devoted

Nanglbr-Brals.—At Inglisville, March his life, came true in his case, as it will, 
31st, by Rev. Lewis F. Wallace, Fred some day of us all. “ 'Tie given unto all 
Nangler and Roae Beals, both of Inglisville. men (preachers and people alike) once to 

Durland-GRBEK,—At Bricton, May die," and also, “In such an hour as ye 
10th, by Rev. Lewis F. Wallace, Lindley think not the Son of Man cometh.” 
Durland and Augusta Green, all of Bricton. Frederick T. Snell.

* * *

REFRIGERA TORS e
w

The White Mountain is the best made
When buying a refrigerator buy the beat 

The WHITE MOUNTAIN GRAND is the 
coldest and cleanest, moat economical in 
use of ice, and preserves food best. The 
Ice Chambers, Ice Grate, Waste Pipe, 
Shelves are readily removable for clensing. 
The WHITE MOUNTAIN HARDWOOD 
REFRIGERATOR the best low priced Re
frigerator on the market.

WHITE MOUNTAINS from $835 to 
$35.00.

S

Write for illustrated Refrigerator 
Catalogue.* * A

J* Personal, j» №DEATHS. <1

№

entered into rest, aged 61 years. pondents note his changed address.
amA”,AM15,eer!h2n h,rv h,omt *n Rev. Henry Alford Porter, formerly 
Hillsdale N. B., May 12th into her pmtoret Kentvllle, N. S„ we. one of the 
heevenly home, entered Sieter Celt. W.n- .peakers r. prewiring the graduating class 

4ted 17, ye^s. To Chriet hla of 1899.1 Rochester theological Seminary, 
cherch and .11 iu mtetyto.he waa faithful Mr Porter's theme was "Jesus ss s 
unto death. A widowed mother, seven preacher." 
sisters and three brothers sorrow for time - 
separation. All are resting in J 
and know there awaits them 
union and everlasting blessedness.

m

Ш
№

Rev. J. A. Gordcn went to Alma, Albert 
Co., to assist Rev. Milton Addison, pastor 
ot the Alma church, in the opening of the 
house of worship on Sunday last. The 

Rice.—At Deep Brook, Annapolis Main St. pulpit was supplied by Rev. J. 
County, N. 8., May 15th, Mrs. Margaret W. Manning.
Rica, in the 64th year of her age, passed Rev.W. B. Brunson,who grad 
onwari. la.viag a toe and daughter with Newton Theological Institution in the claw 
many relative, and friend, to mourn their „I », .nd who i. held in, very high esteem 
loto, Water Rice waa for rears a vary great by all hi. fellow .Indent., and many friend, 
•uflernr from rheumatiembat her fnlth was In the churches where he hu preached 
firm and her peace abiding, fee tha Lori during hi. seminary course, has accepted a 
woederfally sustained her. Her home wea call to the pastorale of Baptist church 
attractive end everything done that could M.hibe Bay, Nova Scotia, where he ex- 
ha to make her May pleasant and her days pact, to begin hi. labor. In June. May the 

, yet ah# welcomed the mewagethat Lord blew both pastor and people In 
her to the heavenly home. " For- their co-labor for the advancement of Hi. 

ever with the Lori," Amen.

Christ 
eternal re-

COME AGAIN . .
We expect a return visit from all our pati

ents lor other work, We aim to give such ser
vice as will warrant them In coming.

Painless dentistry — moderate chargee- 
warranted work—tells about our service.

You can learn all about palnleee dentistry 
—the famous Hale method—our suoeese—and 
about our moderate chargee on у oar first 
visit. But to tell what we reglly mean by 
warranted work—yon most come again—and 
again—as our patients do-and find us here to 
make anything right when at fault.

Ж-
<uates from
*

XT
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St, DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop

; w ST. JOHN, N. B.
тин«ишлш»)»иммд»м»и«і>»»я»і>»іиітиа r

Kingdom
> A correspondent of the Recorder, a Bap- 

tikt paper of North Carolina, writes of 
John Lewis now of Moorehead City, 

N. C;, and formerly of Sydney C. B. 
“Pastor Lewis is doing a safe, thorough 

Dr. Carey—Minister, Scholar, Gentle- »od conscientious work at Moorehead City.
He has one of the very -best working 
librariesln the State. The choicest of the 

“It I. safe to toy he had not a tingle religion, pepera keep him abretot of the 
„ „ .. , ... , times. In Mrs. Lewis, who is a native of

enemy." So .aid the daily paper., end we No„ Scotia, he he. a moat active, com- 
take it for granted that what they said petent and sympathetic assistant in every 
was true. The writer will not soon forget, good work. The Baptists of North Caro- 
if ever, the splendid exhibition of tine П?.* *r\.ln?1ebt,dr to. Moorehead City foi; 
and original genito, combined with the ^cSem”' U °* °“r

finest effort, of the born tactition. Rev Frederick T. SneU i. about doting 
at the Educational session of the New his pastorate at Havelock, N. B. He has 
Brunswick convention held at Gibson, given the church faithful service and a blest- 
The Convention had liatened patiently to bis labors. Mr. Snell
th, different speaker., but there came srr Ге“гі Wn^m* time^Td ЙВ 

awkward pause, two of the chief speakers work of the ministry. In 1890 the late 
had notarrived.Gov. McClelanand Premier Rev. C. H. Spurgeon wrote of Mr. Snell 
Bmmereon and it waa fut wearing ten “< hart-working, lealoun minister who 
o'dock. Telegram, continued to arrive, ТГ“ ьГт St

announcing the progress of the belated serve."—Evidence of Mr. Snell's ability 
ones, but also, the time was flying and the may be found in his contributions to the 
audience fut becoming restleu and nn- Mxssxngxr and Visitor during the put 
euy. Said the Pretident, "Dr. Carey will ГЛіс°е'

occnp, the time, until the arrival of the Rev „ra Snlith utely p,slor of lhc Tll. 
speakers," and the doctor stepped to the hot Street church London, Ont., arrived, 
front and for one hour held the audience *n St. John with his family during the

pest week, end on Sunday Mr. Smith 
. , _ , entered upon his new duties as pastor of

but many «peaches,-he rang, » to .peak, the Lein,ter st. church. We regard Mr: 
a peal of bells, at the moment the audience Smith as a valuable acqusition to the

* * *
VasterIn Memoriam.

aât AMHERST
Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.

(incorporated 1867).

wholesale BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTURERS
AMHERST, N. S.

.We also are the leading . .
RUBBER SHOE HOUSE in the Provinces

Eight Travellers on the Road in Seasonable Times with 
everything required for the SHOE BUSINESS, and at 
the Lowest Possible Prices. .

HALIFAX BRANCH : 158 GRANVILLE STREET.

мштші

ministerial force of the denomination in ing their pledges so promptly. If this 
the city and province. His sermons Sun- movement is complete success it will be 
day were of a kind to win and to deserve necessary to have every dollar that is 
appreciation. We desire to extend to Mr. promised. Will all subscribers kindly 
Smith and bis farailv ri hearty welcome to keep this in mind. If there is any failure 
St. John and to the Maritimes and we hope let it not be on your account, 
they may be very happy with os. It is Wm. B. HaLL.
interesting to know that in coming to New 93 North St., Halifax, May 17.
Brunswick Mr. Smith is coming back to 
the home of his fathers. Over 70 years ago 
his father, with his parents, left York 
County for Upper Canada and settled in 
Binbrook township, near Hamilton, Ont.

with a masterhand, npt with a set speech,

Wholesome as It Is Delicious."“A PERFECT FOOD-g

Walter Baker A Co.’ss
No vyy****Breakfast Cocoa.:
Summer
Vacation.I » « *

r..h for Forward Movement 
В Lean! Trvon, *2.50 ; Gideon Langilte, 

|a ; Paul McPhee, f 1 25 ; Ludlow Jenkina, 
|5 ; Geo L Holmes. #5 ; Sir Charles Tup- 
per. $25 ; Rev H Barns. $10 ; R G Mar
shall, S3 : B J Herman. <2 50 ; Jas Rosa, 
S15 ; 11 M Pattillo, Ss : Robt 8 Whitman, 
S2 ; Fred M Seely, (j ; M В Jones, S10 ; 
J L DeLong, #2 ; Maggie I Baisa, |i ; A 
C Porter, |s : Mrs D Bigrlov, |i. TotaJ 
ІЮІ.25.

We am very thankful to all who are pay-

•* The firm of Welter Baker A Co. Ltd., of northerner, — ■ 
Mass., put up one ol the lew really pure cocoas, and JJ-- 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand."

> —Dominion Mtdkal Monthly- Jf>‘

A copy of Miss Par Ion’s “Choke Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.

» WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
5 ..Г
> . ...... . -II Branch Hrrrrwa, # Hoepttnl »t., Montrent. —

s
5 at. John’s delicious summer weather, and 

our superior ventilating fsellltles. make sum
mer study JuhI ae pleasant as at any other 
time. In fact, there la no better time for 
entering than lust now.

THE ІЧАЛО PITMAN

;;ei
: :am SHORTHAND and 

luslneaa practice (for use of which we 
uelve right) are great attendance

Bmth* I 
hold

New ^

14 Catalogues to any address.

S. KERR & SON.
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ОІЇИОЦОВ VICTORY « \
* News Summary. >

ç The striking street csr men of Duluth, 
Minn., wrecked an other car by the use of 
dynamite Wedneedey night.

Richard Jones, an Your
House

(Trade Mark Refis tend) 
INVENTED AND DISCOVERED BT

Dr. Hercule» Sanche

Natural Oauaai and Cure of Dinner.

The Only Genuine Instrumente for 
the Cure of Disease by this 

Method.

Rnarliahtnan fifty 
years of age was crushed to death at 
Ottawa on Tuesday by the collapse of a 
building ia which he waa working.

Two white awana arrived by Dominion 
ежргеаа Tuesday from the Pacific Coast, 
the gift of the mayor of the city of Victoria, 
B. C, to the St. John Park Association

1 Telephone 
ieconein the

Г lew hat the paint an It такеє Ц. Good paint makes It bean- 
tital—keeps it so-Increases 1U value. Poor palet will a|eH 

lia natural beauty-euflhr It to deony-lower !U selling pNoe. 
Thoro la money In understanding paint enoegb to **1 the right 
kind and thus use the beat edonomyBy the purchase of the Bell

inter eels in the State of W:___
Cleveland Telephone Company 1 
the largest concern of the kind 
world. It now operates 115,734 miles of 
wires and eervea 75,000 subscribers.

The New York Council on Tuesday 
adopted the resolution passed previously 
by the board of aldermen providing for the 
issue of $150,000 to pay the expenses in 
connection with the proposed celebration 
on the arrival of Admiral Dewey.

Part of the British troops sent into the 
disturbed territory near Hong Kong have 
returned, after taking possession ol Kow 
Ivoon city. The Chinese garrison was 
disarmed, the British flag waa hoisted 
without disturbance and fifty men of the 
Welsh fusilier* regiment were left to 
garrison the town. .

A gang of eix men held up the night- 
watch of Bowman ville, Ont., early Satur
day morning. Then they escorted 
the brauch office of the Standard Bank 
and handcuffed with his own irons He was 
forced to watch them blow open the safe 
of the bank, which they did successfully, reverence of no common kind before that 
It took three explosions to do it. They judge. Hie voice was feebte and indistinct; 
got $r6,ooo. at times I had great difficulty, as had

A .uit for *10,000 ha. been filed at others, in healing him ; but, oh, the etrmin, 
Boston against the Arena Publishing Co. . •. . літ»and th. AllUnce Publishing Co. for the «* anxiety not to mu. one word ! It was 
alleged unauthorized use of the picture of dry, it was argumentative, there was not â 
Mre M. E, Eddy, the Christian Scientist, single flower of speech in the whole, and 
In the May Arens. The pictim; sccom- yet no man coughed there, every 
panted an article entitled Eddyism ... .... ?. , . . * ..
kspoeed." All newsdealers have been "lent- WhI thl1 »niietW Because the
warned not to aell copies of the May Arena people wanted to hear what he said. As 
under severe penalties. to his manner—no man cared for it ; no

The following cablegram has been man went to hear eloquence or poetry ; 
addressed by President McKinley to the one wu lhere to hclr whst q,, judge
Emperor of Russia on the occasion of the .. . . . .
opening of the disarmament conference : would say, not how he aid it. You must
* ‘ On this day of good omen I send my compere the judge snd the Christian

becomes 
in the The Sherwin-Williams PaintsOxydnor fift Vigorous Health

A nd Caras all torn, ol Dlaeaes at any r»uoi 
abfcè aise*, without Medicine or electricity.

V
ter painting houses ага made In thirty41 ve attracUve color*. It la the 
most beautiful and moat durable paint made We will give you 
all the assistance In our power when you paint. Bend us a photo
graph or arch I tec Vs drawing of your house. Our artiste will pre- a 

L pare color plans tor you, free. We will send you pictures of M 
houses properly colored. We will send color card*. Our book 
on painting we will send free. Write to us.

ONI OXYDNOR
will keep an «tire family in good health, 

and will last s life-time if taken care of.

c ТМЯ SHKMWIM-WHJJAUf OO.,fc ootos МЛКШЯЯ.

Ї
<

Canadian Dept.,
•1 tit. Antoine Street, Montreal

S
I »

E For Nale by F. A, Yonng,786 Blain Street, north.и

I went some time since to hear the most 
illustrious Judge in England. I sat with DR. WOOD’S*

:
K

r, V

§

The following convincing expressions 
from prominent and progressive people are 
kindW given us for publication for the 
benefit of humanity : NORWAY PINE SYRUP.Ex-Seieraer ef Florida, Hea. Gee. F. Drew, 

writ**: A positive cure for all Throat, Long 
and Bronchial diseases.

Healing and soothing lx its action.
Pleasant to take, prompt and effec

tual In Its results.
Mr. Chaa. Johnson, Bear River, N.B., 

writes : “ I waa troubled with hoarseness 
and sore throat, which the doctor pro
nounced Bronchitis and recommended me 
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I did so. and after using three bottles I 
waa entirely aurad.” •

jACxaowviLLB. Kla.. March 4, law.
The Oxydouer •• victory '• cured me entirely 

of Injuries I sustained from a very severe tall, 
and I have never had ajwturn of the trouble.

twice cured roe of Inflammatory Rheu
matism and twice 11 ba* given me almost 
Instant relief from at lacks of la Grippe. 1 
have taken no medicine since I began the uee 
of th la instrument more than aix .
My health hae been better elnoJ I used the 
oxydonor than at any period since I arrived 
at manhood and I am now nearly seventy-two 
years

It has
heartfelt congratulations on the opening minister. Poor minister, he must please,

££££?£ ж ^г:.,отГ:
The Chinese Foreign Office hss replied lm8 ,Pe,ker "“d. » will to person, 

to the Russian minister at Pekin that the probably intereated in the diapoaitioti of 
government ia unable to accede to the the property, does any one say anything 
Rnaaian demand made laat Wedneaday .for .boat hi. manner ? Each want, to know 
a new railway concession connecting Pekin . . . . .. , , ,
with Russia’e present system in Manchuria. what he ln ParticuUr 1» to get 
The concession asked for would ruin the 1 persuade you that I am reading a will ! 
existing Northern railways in which Brit- for that I am surely doing ; the will of 6od, 

10 the amo“nt of/2,«BA» « the testament of Chriat, the decree of
. ...................... heaven. Oh, that men were wise, thatThe regulations for the state reforma- lV , . ... ^ ’

tories hurt established in BngUnd under they understood these thing. !—Dr. Joseph 
the Inebriates Act seem to aim at a com- Parker, 
promise between a hospital and a jail.
In addition to an unlimited supply of 
bread and potatoes, dinner consists of ж
pint of sonp or half a pound of Irish stew, Much suffering, especially among those
5ri£'.r£o‘ Æ? "h° dwf.ln ^-bouse, is cauaed in the
retire at 8 p. m., and work seven hones a m,nn" indicated by an «change, and the 

and other relaxation! are simple remedy is also at hand for moat 
people if not all. By prolonged chilling, 

The Globe of Saturday says : Mr. John or prolonged heating and sudden chilling
Z&sti?. ssrasss * -reoid mostof our rhtiima.
prospects for s busy summer season looked tiem anee- Jhe akin function is paralyzed 
very" bright. Already the tide of tri^pel for a time. How ? The article referred to 
had set in, snd he anticipated a prosperous states : For a time the poisons that should 
and busy aeaaon. The L C. R n. never ь, ІМТІ ,u and suffcriB„ We
so well equipped to handle the increased ... / . ...
traffic. With so many fine new paaaenger don 1 know whF the kidney, or something 
cars, dining care and luxurious sleepers, else, will not take up the work stopped in 
and a carefully planned train service, the akin, on a sudden call. *A child was 

*“ -« cover»1 wiih gold ,,.,, to figure in a
certain Catholic ceremonial, and died of

Yoara truly,
GEORGE F. DREW.

Prefeeaer Fletcher Osgood
writes from Chelsea, Maas., July 2$, 1868.

I have found Dr.eanehe’s Oxydonor a highly 
uweiul assistant In warding off or amelloraV 
log attacks of tllneae. Under conditions of 
extreme nerve strain It has the happy faculty 
of producing natural and wholesome sleep.

FLETCHER OSGOOD.

Take a Laxa-Liver Pill before retir
ing. 'Twill work while you sleep with
out a gripe 01 pain, curing bUiousnees, 
constipation, sick headache and dyspep
sia and make yon feel better їж the 
morning. Prie» 25c.

Oh, could

Rev. %. Me Bean,
8 KOH STAR Y AMD fiurXHINTXKDXNT, Religious 

Book and Tract Society, Write*: ■■ 
«til William 8L, Winnipeg, Mar^^

Dr. H. Йаясне * Co
Dear hire:—I have been a sufferer from a 

Hfvere case ol Catarrh oi the head, and throat 
lor fourteen yearn. Prevloue Ur using Oxy
donor my health *aa broken down and I had 
to retire from my work. I have been using 
Oxydonor for about three years, and my 
general health ia very greatly Improved, and a 
radical and complete cure ol Catarrh Is being 
effected. I am now able, In my 78rd year, to 
resume my llle work.

Quite a number ol leading dtlsens ln this 
City have obtained Oxydonor* and apeak of 
them ln the moat favorable term a

A. McBEAN.

Whist on & Frazee’s 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

HALIFAX and TRpRO, N. S.
Our Course of Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduate* readily find employ
ment. Send for circulars to

S. E. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. FRAZEE, Truro.

Poisoned by a Chill.

day ; but smoking 
permitted out of working hours.

Rheumatism, Sciatica.
March ». 1898.Glxhakhom, OnL,

8ARCH X A CO.
Sire It ia with pleasure that I can 

testily from my own experience to the value 
of Oxydonor for curing Sciatica and Rheuma
tism of any kind. I have also used Oxydonor 
tor La Grippe and eolds with myself aud other 
members or my family. Oxydonor la ter ahead 
01 medicine ln my estimation.

* Your* respectfully,
MRS. WM. MU

Tain-ïuller
f (PERRY DAVIE1.)
Г A SOM and Safe Remedy In 
Г every case and every kind 
[ of Bowel Complaint to

DtuH.

The Earl of Strafford, who married 
Mrs. Samuel J. Colgate. New York, laat "rested function, ». r, of the retained 
December, was inatantly killed Tuesday poison We moat of ua risk really eerioue 
evening at Pottet’a Bar by an eaprei. .mount, of thie poiaon. from time to tim. 
The body waa decapitated and mangb.i ^
The earl waa in the sixty-eighth 
his age. He was the fourth 
Strafford and only succeeded to the title mother end housekeeper 'is often a victim 
and family estates laat year on the death lo ,lnl„ rheum.liam in her .houW.r. en<l 
of his brother. The family estate* are very -v. m... < .valuable, including .boot .5 «*> acre, of ’,rm* The change from th, he., oror ,b. 
land in different paxta of England, aa well •,ovr- •••h-tnb. Iioningdi-mnl. to a cotton 
as a large section of the MUlwall -district night-gown and cold ahrrja and " qom- 
of London. fortera," is the sufficient cause especially

Principal Grant i, the artbur of a letter wh„, lbr D1 hl ,h. llli rr.„ 1Dd
in The Tuam ( Ireland ) Herald, advocat
ing the construction of a tunnel bet „ —
Scotland and Ireland, in connection with turning over. A hearth fire is always de- 
the pronosed scheme for eatabliahing a sirable in a winter bedroom, and adds both 

anil rapid service between the two c ,mforl ,„d ,nl||.lb Hut all .offerer.
* Newfoundl.nd. He point. ,,onl .inter rh-nmatl.m .bortld „cure 

ont that Newfoundland is but 1,700 miles comfort at night lrrv.pectire of urecedenle. 
dtatant from Galway, and that the con- Blank.,. ie pUceof .href, .trawl
•traction of this tunnel would rednee the reboot the shoulder, flannel underwear In 
transatlantiç trip to that mileage, and place of cotton niuht-drener* * would divert to this route the bulk of the feroey—whatever if at hand that secure* 
pwaengcr business between Europe and full warmth, ia imperatively needed, and

NDELL.

DYSPEPSIA.
Dm B. вA,c„ÎS',йU0,,• 0nl-NOT K 18№

:—My wife, Jeaale De Renxy, pur- 
cbaaed one of your Oxydonor* and hae been 
using It aimoet continually ever elnce ahe re
ceived 1L 8he 1* a new peraon, ehe ha* im
proved so much from Dvhpep*ia.

- You c%jb use our name a* reference.
■Dvimsassift-to.

Jam-Killer
This Is a true statement snd

Dear Sir* year of In far4> h°uac* where the kitchens are full 
Karl of wenn sod the bedrooms dead cold, the

► It can’t be made too atroeg
or too emphntic.

Deeorletlve 
oartUloalae of 
upo# requeeL

books containing hundred* of 
eeli cure* sent lo any addrewe

Ah,3iP«5<* 01 <Urectlon# ^mpanle, 
REFUSE IMITATIONS 

advertised under different names. The 
loe ta plainly stamped with the 
discoverer and Inventor, “ D*. :
The buyer aa well aa the aellera anc 
the Imitation la listel* for damage*.

We sell our Instruments at exactly the same 
pH. ee in Canada aa in the United titatee.

It la • simple, safe and quick 
cure for

Orampa, dough,
Oollo, Oolda, X 
Diarrhoea, Отар, T

Twe sise», tbe. aid tOe.

there i. some exposure of ibe .bouldeie In
leuralgia,
oothaoha1 name of the 

H. Sa.nciik.” 
rod makers ol

Keep K by you. Beware ef
Imitations. Buy only tbeDr. H. Sanche & Company, Genuine-Perry Devis’.

HT. OATH BRINK STREET.

h.w*v ойГ.’ш*г5гіяигееп Montreal
bU5boooooooooo<
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«де The Farm, «де —
The Monsoon Tea Go.Change of Opinion aa to FciUlixtrs. and all the more ao becanae it ia ao largely 

Onp of the moat notleeahle\_tbioge con- ів the liquid* of the «table. Tbia nitrogen 
netted with the laat winter * work of the '• of the available ts-cent kind, not the 
farmer»1 inatitntea baa been the change of two-cent leather ecrap aort. Keep land 
opinion regarding commercial fertilisera *гот winter washing and leaching. It ia 
and their application. Some of the the nitrogen that la all the time going 
trachera-end scientific men at that said Catch it with aome aort of a green plant

trap. Do not let the land ley barren.

GUARANTEE every package of their teas to be pure, 
free from duet and healthful. '« There are no teas as good 

* as Monsoon Teas." до, 40, 50 and бо cents per pound.

I Athat, as ordinarily purchased, no man 
could get hia money back ont of mi led Have a legume crop growing on It, even 
good*. Thial* not confined to any one. between crop*. That is the way nature 
Stale. The director of the Geneva at alios ,Brm* Nature grew immense crop* for 
i, already atronglvjocllned to the belief centurie* untold, and the eoit grew better 
that phosphoric«id was in the main about 1,1 ‘he time. Men worked out the fertility 
all the fertility It waa necessary to buy down to the reverted stage in two getter- 
direct, aomething to fill out the kernel» of Why not go back to nature1»
grain, growing the needed nitrogen in the> proceaaea again and fill the anil «eith

t)f. nature’* legumes ? Get nitrogen from the 
air with them, and after saving and apply-

й!
I

forma of legumes, end liberating some 
the tons of potash already in the, soil b 
better breaking and fining Ibegronnd, and ln8 »H available plant food made on the 
by the dlaaolving effect of the decay of f,rm. buy what we need aa separate ele- 
vegetable material ploughed under to men**,; and be wiae in our own knowledge, 
supply hnmua to the soil. Humus is really *ud enhance our profita as the reault. 
the greatest want in supplying fertility to ТЬме «« ““e of the economic teachings 
our lands. ? of lhe winter’s institutes, Bast and

That the fertilizer rates high in nitroget^y^eet~( Aurora, 
and other elements is not td say that these 
elements are available to thCplant or will
promote ita growth. The different elements Beta may be profitably kept as a aide 
in a phosphate sack may be in a combi- issue on the farm, and will pay as good a 
nation so locked up that they are no more profit according to the capital Invested aa 
available than the like element» already In anything else. There is scarcely any 
the soil, of which there are tons ; and it is time lost in caring for a few colonies of 
folly for a man to buy more things of beet, for the moat of the work can be done 
which he has an oversnpply already, m leisure hour*. It I. true that at times 
Leather scrap, wool waste, hoofs, hair, etc., they demand our attention at once, aa in 
are all rich in nitrogen, but its diain- case of swatming, but this ia only a rare 
tegralion is so slow that the plant dies occurence, and no one but enjoys thf sport 
before it can have ita needs satisfied. It

we, passing from one thing to another, 
may go from strength to strength ; every
where full of thy praise, everywhere fall 
of thy work, finding the joy of the Lord 
to be our strength, until the time when 
the work of this world shell close, end the 
weery hours come to en end, end derknees 
shell come, end our eyes shell rest e while; 
then give as an abundent entrance into 
the life eternal, through Jesus Christ 
Lord. A men.—George Dawson.

Those who have passed out of the family 
circle into the world beyond the grave ere, 
in God’s sight, and before our own hearts, 
•till one with us. Whosoever it be that

Permanent 
Cure of 
Salt Rheum.

* * * 
Profit in Bees. The permanent cure after per

manent cure that is being published 
week by week has placed Burdock 
Blood Bitters far above all other 
remedies in the estimation of the 
sick and suffering.

Even the severest and most chro
nic diseases that other remedies 
fail to relieve yield to the blood^v 
purifying, blood enriching proper
ties of B.B.B.

Salt Rheum or Eczema—that 
most stubborn of skin diseases, 
which causes such torture and is so 
difficult to cure with ordinary reme
dies—cannot withstand В. B. B.’s 
healing, soothing power.

The case of Mrs. Jas. Sanderson, 
Emerson, Man.,
tive B.B.B. is in curing Salt Rheum 
at its worst, and curing it to stay 
cured.

This is what she wrote t
" Burdock Blood Bitters cured me of a 

bed attack of Salt Rheum three years agi*.
It waa ao severe that my finger nails came 

I can truly say that 1 know of no 
more valuable medicine in the world thim 
B.B.B. It cured me completely an ! 
permanently, as I have never had a touch 
of Salt Rheum since.”

we have ao lost—wife or child, or brother 
or sister, or mother or father—they still 
call noon us through them, by what we 
cherish and know of them, to remember 
that their wishes and their hopes for ns 
are not buried in their graves, but will 
continue aa long as oar own imm&tal 
souls. . . The 
deeds, the go 
have been the salt and light of the earth, 
do not perish with their departure—-they 
live on still ; and those who have wrought 
them live in them.—Deen Stanley.

thoughts, the good
memories of those whoand excitement in hiving a swarm of bees, 

is now clearly proved that all nitrogen in and conaidera himself well paid for the 
the soil came from the air through plant time it takes.
life, and the contents of a fertilizer sack is To make the bees most profitable we do 
only " dead horse” once built up from not want many Swatms, and we can, to a 
plant life. Why should not the farmer great extent, keep them from .warming 
resort to nature's processes to restore the by furnishing them plenty of room to .tore 
carried off often wasted nitrogen by eut- honey. Farmers frequently make mis
laying the agency of clover, peas and take, in this meat particular of all things 
legumes generally, and get it at first cost, fo not giving the bees enough surplus 
rather than pay 18 cents a pound for capacity. A good working colony of bees 
Nitrogen of vpry doubtful qualities found should have fully aa large surplus storage 
id a sack, though these low grade elements capacity aa they have in the brood chant- 
are'figured up at top prices. her, and they are liable to fill this two ot

The best authorities are now teaching three time, if the season ia a good one. 
that bone, if there la any pure being Every one h.vingt bee. should supply 
supplied to the ordinary trade, is no better, himself with the necessary fixings for 
unit for unit, than South Carolina rock, taking care of thfm They need a few 
and the latter is more quickly available, hives of the standard pattern, and also 
sod that potash in Canada ashes is the ,uper8 supplied with honey boxes and 
deareat source from which it can be oh- foundation starlets to fit ont all the honey 
tained. Ahead all the strength some of boxes and the frames of thedifferent hives, 
these ashes have is in the lie used in sell-

The report of the United States military 
court appointed to investigate the charges 
madefy Major General Milas, command
ing the army, that the beef supplied to the 
American forces during the war with Spain 
was unfit for fond. It waa found by the 
court that the meeta supplied to the army 
were of the same quality as those supplied 
to the trade generally. Gen. Miles ia 
censured in failing to promptly notify the 
secretary of war when ne first formed the 
opinion that the food waa of bad quality. 

* * *

A Simple Solution.

shows how effec-

V

Why Dodd's Kidney Pffia Always Cure 
Kidney Diseases.

and thus have them ell in readiness for the 
tug them. If grain stands up firmly to he just at the moment they are ready for 

V ripen it needs no potash. A noted farmer thcm. No one should be without a good 
had his soils analyzed and found them, 
rich in all the elements of plant food, but 
it was to a degree insoluble. He grew 
three crops of clover, common and crim
son, and secured fine crops again, and 
analysis showed that he had added nitrogen 
by this course to the soil at the rate of 
1.347 pounds to the acihe^had added full 
one-third to the humus contents of the

What a Prince Edward Island Doctor 
Says on the Subject—Dodd’s Kidney

■■■■■■■■■■■■■I Hi I Pills are the only Cure for all
bee-smoker, and if one is fearful of getting Kidney Complaints,
stings he may add able veil and a pair of Gasperkaux, P. В. I., May n.—The 
rubber gloves. It is no trouble to handle startling story that comes from Murray 
bees if we once learn how to do it. Harbor South, concerning the rescue of

n »« Mr. William Sharam, of that town, fromGreatly to our benefit we can have a tbe deadly clutches of Kidney Diaeaae, has 
honey extractor, and increase our crop of set the people throughout the Isla^i talk- 
interesting and I shall say the most profit- ing. Many other persons have been cured
*** 0l№l'Z TZT T '~tk"P- but Mr’shanon'is ro
mg. Itlsthe moat simple and moat easy wcll.known that his саго excite, more than 
way to get honey from the hives, and '("ordinary interest, 
most convenient way to keep and nae 
honey. If the honey is well ripened when 
taken out of the combs it will keep any
where any length of time, and improve 
with age. One colony of bees properly 

, . . .... _ ., . handled will easily pay for an extractor in
farmer to by, If bay he mut, hi. fen il- „ )c аеааоп.—( A. H Duff, in National
iere as separate ingredients, and mix for 
himeeMr-xThere ia no process of the great 
factory that cannot be carried on by the 
fanner who baa a c’oae floor and a good
•and riddle one fertiliser manu paths of life.—Jean Paul Richter,
facturer in ten Ta other than a mi set, They
•imply buy elements in the open market atant shining that tells.—Rev. Floyd W. 
and mix. No man can make nitrate of Тощкіпа.

We Want The Address
OF EVERY SUFFERER

frees heart weakness or dlaeaae or from any 
disease caused by or comp tested with Imper
fect circulation. Imfhmmatlon or swelling, of 
which the symptoms may be dlssiuees, pal
pitation, Inflammation In brain, stomach, liver, 
kidneys, feet or other paru where blood ac
cumulates in aluggiah veina.

Send address and stamp and receive litera
ture explaining the modern remedy which le 
for the first time offered to the public outside

•oil, and had added over 6 per .cent to the 
water contenta of the soil, or about forty 
thousand tons per acre, which laat meant 
that In a dry year he could, with shallow 
cultivation, carry a crop through with 
little or no rain, ai instances crop of corn.

The advice from all sides waa for the

, Howard’s Heart Relief always relieves.
May be had at drug stores or by mail^at 

per box, з boxes for fa.
One of our cleverat gnd moat successful 

physicians was asked to-day, how he ac
counted for the enormous number of Kid
ney Disease cases that have been cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“ It can be accounted for in only one ГРРТІИГАТРЧ way,” he answered. “ Dodd’s Kidney Pills 1 1Г1^Л 1 “
possess the power of curing disordered 
Kidneys. No other preparation known to 
man possesses this power.

” Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy,
Gout, Stone in the Bladder, Gravel,
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Heart Failure,
Paralysie, Nephritis, Diseases of Women,
etc, all spring from disordered Kidneys. urAV'rtm
These diseases are all mar kid by the re- . .. WAN IKD

l“.,‘.h* bl«?d of m*“"' THE VRkB*'cR08ÉL’by «Î2Ï Bar™
that healthy Kidneys extract from the thrilling account oi the work of relief to tl> 
blood, and throw out of the body. auflbrlng In war, pestilence, Are. flood an '

11 Now Dod.i l Kidney Pill» restore the Rsi"*- a* ilil" Ôhïnïï’
Kidneys to health. ThenThe blood is Outfit only Kitty Oenta. Terrltory on appi Ju 
properly purified, sll poison being drained Won. Kor particular* applvto— ont of l(. and .brownout of the .vatem.
There can then be none oft the diseases --------------------
named. It’a very simple, you see.”

” Dodd’s Kidney Pills are undoubtedly 
the only medicine that can cure th

s. They never fail to cure them—

». W. HOWARD. 71 Victoria It. Tarsata, Oat

MARRIAGE
Printed on Heayy^ Linen Paper, 

8J* 11 inches at дгісГ per dozen. 
For sale by

PATERSON & CO.,
Printers.

92 Germain Street St. John, N. li.

Rural
¥ * *

Cheerfulm throws sunlight on all the

It ia not occasional brilliancy, but con-

Tbe only ambition worthy of an im-•oda, dried blood, cottonseed meal, phos
phoric acid or potash. They can only be mortal soul ia tbe ambition to realise the 
combined, and the aheurdity of the whole purpose of God concerning tie.—Rev. 
thing of manufacture ia shown in the fact Howard Agoew 
that there are fully one thousand different 
brands of commercial goods sold on the coming a state of worldly auaiety. World- 
market, all made of only three things, end ly men ere almost incessantly in a fever of 
hosts of them are short either at oùe or the anxiety lest their wordly schemes should

fail. But the man who gets above the 
The best of all the teaching wee to save world get* above this state of ceaseless 

sll fertility possible on the farm. It is the and corroding anxiety .—Charles O. Finney, 
nitrogen ot manures that escapes so easily,

B., Box*
( ivercoming the world implies over-

, , , ... IwETf pufcifw make* 60s worth of Am lak. W» ask do ■«!} J.
Dodd S Kidney Pills ere sold by all drug- MW ги. мми«ві<1т,ійч<111 hiwl >mUm> n 

filai», at fifty cant» a hoi, six boxas It «о; '
і'-

di
they cannotother end of the recipe.

So fill us with thy Spirit, O Lord, that Medicine Co., L

; * C' - -'v

tiONSQSN
„.INDO CEYLON TEA j
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j* News Summary. >
-EHWiaiHE

™ THE MODERN ^

GoodDonceu Greenlees, of Aberarder, OnL, 
nj «track by ligbtaiag and instantly 
killed Wednesday morning.

Carey Castle, the residence of Lieut. 
Govufaot Mclnnes, st Victoria, В. C., was 
totally destroyed by fire on Thursday.

Russell

Soap cheep
7

SURPRISE Soap code 
only 5 cents a сакс.

But it's the best soap to 
the world for clothes- 
washing.

No boiling, no scalding, 
no back-breaking rubbing.

It wo oft 
fabric nor

V It does it's work quickly 
pad lasts a long time.
\ Insist on having iL 
\ Rrmenjber the

given fco,oooto the 
which ia about to erect a 
to New York.

haa

ŸkQ\^

the three
Negotiation, are under way 

looking to the consolidation of 
steamship lines now operating between 
Boston and provincial porta.

At the annual meeting of the Associated 
Press in Chicago, Wednesday, e resolution 
was adoptet approving of the proposition 
to purchase в home et Washington for 
Dewey by public subscription through the

4
t the finest 

the most
injure
reddenf

"SURPRISE"The contract to build a school houee in 
Dorchester haa been awarded to Sÿlvrnn R. 
Gwadett, of Memramooek, for <5,686.. It 
le to be a wooden building two stories high — 
with air ctaaa rooms end twelve cloak ; 
rooms and fitted up with all modern im
provements.

Humphrey Taylor, a negro suspected of і 
the Roeenetein murder at Slidell, Md., on : 
Wednesday shot and killed Police Sergent : 
Frill Ржаво, wounded Policemen Gow end : 
kept e poser of half a doeen officers at bey : 
from the loft of e house for nearly two !

Twice as much used as of any other Stove 
Polish on earfh.

J.L.PWdSCOTT «I Cv.mw 1PRK.

шішьшмтшшммштімтммтшчмт»*
97 King St.
59 Charlotte St.
6 S. Market St.

/

Dykeman’s; !Three
EntrancesCowan’s

Hygienic Cocoa.
Oa Thursday afternoon * man jumped : 

Suspension bridge near St. John ' 
rapide and waa drowned. The , 

victim la believed to have been a young : 
man named Thomas Morris who ia reported ■ 
to have been drinking heavily of late end : 

Yarmouth Co. S. S Convention. who probably in a fit of temporary insanity
The forty-eixth Semi-Annual Man of leap* from the bridge, 

the Yarmouth County Baptist Sunday The Johannesburg correspondent of the 
School Convention wee held in the Baptist ei£7 thTeireîtoof ‘the*
church at Beaver River. April 25th, 1899. British officers on the charge of a
The first twenty minutea was spent in conspiracy to promote a rising in the 
social worship led by Bro. Clarence Doane. Transveal leave no doubt that the alleged
At 10 o’clock president N. P. Croaby took §!e*tatte»tiou from the real demanda of 
the chair. After the opening exerdaee the lhe uitlandera ” 
tocreury not bring abtont P«tor M W. 4ock tohorep .„ployed
Brown was appointed pro Urn., minutes of Aocbor u„. lnd AUnn Une at 
last meeting were read and confirmed, on Wednesday went qpt on strike, About 
The following brethren were invited to a 1.300 men were idle. ^Three Anchor Line

tSnth us, via., Pastor E. T. Miller from 7J"1* “d
_ », rô ’ h a u », . three steamships of the Allan LineConn.. Ü. Sy, Evangelist Martin, Pastor blocked The^ockera demand tenpence 
Heartly of Free Baptist church, Yar. Co., per hour instead of eightpence, the present 
Pastor Apple of Methodist church,-.Port rate. Wednesday evening the Anchor 

-Maitland and Pastor. Allaby. Pastor Line offirials conceded the demands of the 
Parker, chairman of committee, to cor-
T”*1 TlL'r “T E''“8rii=ridro°m,. A““iSdo“^ decided
netiooeof the Count) concerning establish- roVcept terms of peace offered by the 
ing an Interdenominational Sunday School American Philippine commission ana that 
Convention of Yarmouth Co. reported he haa startea bis representatives from
Г-^іГЛ1 *“ t,d7triOM .H^f d̂n« ми
have willingly consented to brgamze. at ^ Isidro the day before Lawton 
.rohably organization will take place the attacked, and that the fight took place 
first of October. The letters and reports after the decision for peace had beeh 
from the Schools were read by Pastor W. reached. The reports ere believed he*. 
„ „ . . _ _ . _ and a final peace is assured.”P. Parker and Bro. Samuel Cogswell. *
Twenty-two schools reported showing sn At Green Hill, York County, N. B. on 

, . , u 1 a Friday morning last, a man named
enrolment of 179a scholar*. Average wiUUfm McLean waaatabbed to death by 
attendance 9*7. No reports received another
from two schools, viz. : Argyle and Gavel ton whose house McLean had spent the night. 
Money collected for Missions during bal £ appeara that McLean was found by 

1 , . , . * 0 Cover jn his wife’s bedroom, and being
I**r’ > f°r school purposes,$162.28; enraged thereat, committed the fatal act.
scholars baptized during half year, 20. Some of the circumstances of the case are

Summer is Coming tIa Healthy and Delicious. 
THE COWAN CO. Toronto.

from the 
into the You will soon need that new Pique Drew or Crash Skirt, or muslin suit 

that you intend baying, so send along for the samples now while lhe stock 
ia unbroken and you are sure to get the prettiest patterns.

:

CRASH LINENS frqm 13 to 27c. jfcr yard. Our Crash linen, one yard 
wide is already shrunk. It is the beet thing for summer skirts that yon 
can buy. Economical, Stylish and Pretty.

V
I

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO.
I.

St. Fohn, N B.
s :hr the 

Glasgow

z

HALF PRICE
New Regatta Shirts in popular 
designs. Regular dollar shirts 
we are selling .2 for one dollar.

3 FRASER. FRASER & CO.,a .

FOSTER'S CORNER,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

40 and 42 King Street.

■ -
V

named Alfred Cover, at

After the reports wepe read Pastor J. H. not clear, but there appears to be no doubt
„ Saunders addresaedthe Convention upon that the tragedy was the reanlt of a
0 .. -... oui# Jel drunken caronie m which McLean, Cover,the subject. The Bible School of fifty eome other men and Cover’s wife had BE SUREyears ago and of today. V The add гем taken part.

... much •pprvri.tod by .11 promit, ^ M,y рпьіЦЬее the following 
spoken to by Pastor W. F. я*агкег. Snatch from Stockholm: “An expedition 
Morping session adjourned by prayer, ander Prof. Natborst will leave tomorrow 
Afternoon session opened at 2 p. m., the (Saturday) for the northeast coast of 
first half hour was spent in social worship Greenland in search of ^°LAn<lre*- Afler 

У , ». , _ AU U O V7 v, ^ . carefully examining the region betweenled by I astor Allaby. Prea. N. P. Croaby the ^venty-third and seventy-fifth degrees 
then took the chair. Pastor Quick north latitude, the expedition will proceed 
addressed the Convention upon, “ Sabbath toward Cape Bismarck, on the east coast 
observance and Bible School attendance.” ,
Address spoken to by Bros. Foster, Miller, christUnU lïït June on the Fram. Every 
Wilson, Appleby and others. Pastor effort will be made to find the explorer.” 
Parker madtfr the “

/
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms 

■lightly need Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE ami get the aforesaid before buying el 
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock o# slightly 

need Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.in the hope of meeting Capt. 

expedition, which left фффф
Normal Le mod on ^ The five men charged with being eccom- 

John « Gospel very interesting indeed. licel of Accinrito in the attempt to kill 
І P**tor Duon 8»ve « very helpful address R. Humbert lut year sriU be tried this 

on. The most needful thing lor our Bible w(ek AccUrito ia e repentant scoundrel. 
Schools, “ spoken to by Evangelist Martin bnt his remorse is accompanied by a fierce 

^tnd others. The Qneation box was dis- desire for revenge. Hie statements, which 
> posed of in a very satisfactory 'manner by bave never varied under crow-examination,

T-°t™ йзьаґьілrpf^ “.і
Model Bible School were given by Pastora lutionarr junta. They determined to kill 
Wilson and Brown. The evening session the King, and drew lota to decide who 
given kp to the B. Y. P. U. and an im- shonld make the attempt. The lot fell to 
* Accianto. He haa since satisfied himself

that the lottery was a job, in which he 
destined to draw the murder ticket. 

The five prisoners declare that they never 
plotted with Acdarito, and always regarded 
him as a harmlew lunatic.

COMMON SENSE REASONING
If yon cannot afford to spars a little of your income now to pay 

the premium on a life insurant:- policy, how do yon suppose your 
wife is going to spare ALL упій income when you arv gonrf 

This is the common sense way to look at life Insurance The
COWFKDKK VriOX 1.1 ГИ. of Torente,

It will secure yonr income 
to your wife after you are gone. You had better look into this I 

Remember the CONFBDERATION LIFE reminded you.
S. A. McfvEOD. Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

1 Office, 45 Canterbury St., St John, N. B.

if has the beat there is in life insurjnr*-

prewive evangelistic service was conducted 
by Evangelist Martin. Thus closed one of 
the beet Sabbath School Conventions

;
Стає held in Yarmouth Co.

M. W. Bkowm, Sec'y. pro tern.*r
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